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“Why photograph war? Is it possible to put an end to a form of human behavior, which is
existent throughout history, by means of photography? The proportions of that notion seem
ridiculously out of balance, yet that very idea has motivated me. For me, the strength in
photography lies in its ability to evoke a sense of humanity.
If war is an attempt to negate humanity, then photography can be perceived as the opposite of
war, and if it’s used well, it can be a powerful ingredient and the antidote to war. In a way, if an
individual assumes the risk of placing himself in the middle of a war in order to communicate to
the rest of the world what is happening, he’s trying to negotiate for peace. Perhaps that is the
reason why those in charge of perpetuating war do not like to have photographers around. In
the field, what you experience is extremely immediate. What you see is not an image on a
page in a magazine 10,000 miles away with an advertisement for Rolex watches on the next
page. What you see is unmedicated pain, injustice, and misery.
It’s occurred to me that if everyone could be there just once to see for themselves what white
phosphorous does to the face of a child, or what unspeakable pain is caused by the impact of
a silver bullet, or how a jagged piece of shrapnel can rip someone’s leg off… If everyone could
be there to see for themselves the fear and the grief just one time, then they would understand
that nothing is worth letting things get to the point where that happens to even one person, let
alone thousands. But everyone cannot be there, and that is why photographers go there; to
show them, to reach out, and grab them, and make them stop what they’re doing, and pay
attention to what is going on. To create pictures powerful enough to overcome the deluding
effects of the mass media and shake people out of their indifference. To protest, and by the
strength of that protest, to make others protest.
The worst thing is to feel that as a photographer I’m benefiting from someone else’s tragedy.
This idea haunts me. It’s something I have to reckon with every day, because I know that if I
ever allow genuine compassion to be overtaken by personal ambition, I will have sold my soul.
The only way I can justify my role is to have respect for the other person’s predicament.The
extent to which I do that is the extent to which I become accepted by the other and to that
extent I can accept myself.”
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Extract from J. NACHTWEY in War Photographer, by Christian Fey
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About the title.
War photographers bring truth to the world, they capture the reality and show it to those who
can’t see it. They go to the most unexpected places, in the most precarious circumstances, in
attempt to change what they see through their work. In spite of the way they are named, they
are everything but “war-ish"; they bring light to matters that have been either forgotten or hidden
from our knowledge. Somehow, they document things we would not ever want to see -let
alone live- and they manage to spread them, and make us realize them. To me, they are
heroes. They are courageous and noble. Some of them are brave, others may be reckless,
but at the end, they are there, and we are not. Their camera is their weapon, their tool to
contribute in making the world a slightly better place.

About the cover.
I love this photograph, since the first time I saw it, I simply loved it. The picture was taken by
one of my favorite photographers, Tim Hetherington, during the Liberian civil war, which he
covered during and after the conflict. In the picture
a member of the anti-aircraft brigade exchanges a
brief tender word with his girlfriend during a heavy
fighting in the capital Monrovia. There’s no fighting
in the picture, no blood, no violence. The look in
their eyes is enough to communicate the pain of
the moment. For Hetherington it was never enough
to simply witness events, he had to experience the
lives of his subjects. He wanted to understand the
men in the rebel forces, their culture and motives,
which interested him as much as the facts of their
actions. That is probably why I decided it had to be
my cover. Amongst all the pictures that I have
seen, this is without a doubt one of my favorites; it

LIBERIA. Monrovia. June 25th, 2003. A member of
the AA (Anti-Aircraft) brigade exchanges a brief
tender word with his girlfriend during a heavy fighting
in the capital Monrovia. Photograph by Tim

has something that captivates me every time I look
at it, something that makes me feel as if I could understand what the people in the photograph
are feeling, although I probably can not, and I hope I never have to.
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About the dedication.
As I have said before, these heroes have always been called either war photographers or
conflict photographers. But something that I have found out in the course of my research is
that none of them feels completely satisfied with that expression. I still have not found not even
one of them who have not remarked that they are not war photographers. In fact, Nachtwey
describes himself as an antiwar photographer, Hetherington used to consider himself as a
storyteller, more than a war photographer. At a closer level, Sandra Balsells could not help
emphasizing at the very beginning of our interview that she never referred to herself as a war
photographer, that she preferred the phrase “international reporter”. There are plenty of other
ways to avoid using the term “war photographer”, but for some reason it is the only way of
universally alluding them; I apologize for using it so many times during my investigation. Anyway,
the only thing I would like to say is that all of this is because of them, so this is for all the
storytellers, antiwar photographers and international reporters.
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1. Introduction
“Why photograph war? Is it possible to put an end to a form of human behavior, which is
existent throughout history, by means of photography?”
Extract from J. NACHTWEY in War Photographer, by Christian Fey

As Nachtwey1 and many others have wondered, I came across this question more than year
ago, in summer 2013, when I first got interested in war photography. After watching a
documentary about one of my nowadays favorite photographers, Tim Hetherington, I got
caught by the painful beauty of this kind of photography; I literally could stare at the same
picture during long periods of time, wondering the same questions that we all have wondered
sooner or later. Why is this still happening? Who is making this possible? How can we stop it?
The truth is, it is not as easy as it seems, but that should not prevent any of us from trying to
stop it in one way or another. What I have discovered is that war photography is one of those
ways, maybe not really a way, but a step; a first step to end up with pain, injustice and misery.
My Research Project is called “Heroes without weapons: The role of the photographer in war
photography”, and with it I will try to answer some of the questions that I have been wondering
for so long: What pushes photographers to risk their life in aim to photograph certain situations?
To what point are they willing to get? What consequences do war photographs have in the
world’s society?
By answering these questions I will hopefully refute or corroborate my hypothesis:
“War photography seeks to protest, denounce and to create a big impact on the spectator to
evoke a sense of humanity and so to make a change in order to end up with misery, injustice
and pain in conflict zones.”
The first topic I will investigate are the motivations that push war photographers. What pushes
them to do their jobs being aware of the risks they entail, and how they face them. In order to
do that, I will investigate by different means - web research, book reading and documentary
viewing - what the beginnings of universally recognized photographers’ careers were like, in
1

James Nachtwey is an American photojournalist and war photographer.
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order to get a rough idea of the main motive which brings them to start in this profession. That
is also the way I will do it to get theoretical information for the rest of the sections of my
research. Once I have exhausted all the possible resources, I will try to contact other war
photographers so they explain their own experience to me and so they give me their opinion on
diverse matters. From that point on, I will compare and contrast the results of my interviews
with the previous information and draw a conclusion. After that, I will go in depth into the ethics
of this profession and cover topics like the moral duality between following either journalistic or
personal ethics, and sensationalism or censorship. Again, I will base my studies in diverse
books, documentaries and my own interviews. Finally, I will face a question everyone wonders
and which many qualify as utopian: is change possible after a picture has been published?
Here’s the fact: photographers go to conflict zones, take pictures of what is happening and
show them to the world, but what happens next? Does that stop the conflict? Does that
prevent anyone from doing the same thing? Does that really make a change?

6
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2. War photography along history
2.1. First war photographs
A few years after the invention of photography in the 1830’s new photographers took their
cameras to show how the world was further than their everyday life. The first registers about
war issues date back to the war between Mexico and the USA (1846-1848), where soldiers
and officers where photographed, not in the battlefield, but in a photography studio.
In 1855 the English artist and photographer Roger Fenton, went from England to the peninsula
of Crimea to cover the Russian war against an alliance of european countries.
Documenting war was a new form of photography.
Painters had painted romantic pictures of the war
along history, but this was the first time that people
could see the reality and rawness of war. Though
Fenton could not really be on the front line, he did
photograph the consequences of the attacks. He
never photographed the action because of different
reasons; firstly, because the process of taking a
picture was really slow and it could not capture the
movement, and secondly because he could not use
his chemicals2 near smoke because they did not

The Valley of the Shadow of the Death. c. 1855
RUSSIA - APRIL 16: Photograph by Roger Fenton
(1819-1869). The Valley of the Shadow of Death is a
ravine covered with cannon balls, an indication of the
horror of the Crimean War (1853-1856).

work.
When he came back to England he prepared an exhibition with 300 negatives, which caused
a lot of controversy since the spectators were used to see colorful and romantic
representations of painters, and the cold, dark loneliness of devastated countrysides after the
battle did not fulfill their expectations.
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Real war reports appeared during the American Civil War. This happened thanks to Mathew B.
Brady (1823-1896) who left New York to follow, beside other photographers, the war in
battlefields. Brady obtained photographies of devastated lands, destroyed towns and cities,
corpses in battlefields… His report offered so much objectivity and realism that made his
photos become authentic historic documents.

The “Sunken Road” at Antietam. 1862
USA - 1862: Photograph by Alexander Gardner, one of Brady’s
most trusted associates, who produced a series of photographs
showing the aftermath of Antietam. Later that year, Brady unveiled
these images to the public for the first time, bringing home the
terrible truth about the war’s human cost.

2.2. 20th Century
With the evolution of photography and its
equipment, things changed, Leica3 and
Contax4 had appeared, for the first time
carrying a tripod was not necessary, pictures
could be taken faster and Robert Capa
b e c a m e t h e fi r s t r e c o g n i z e d w a r
photojournalist, a famous Hungarian
photographer who was born almost a
century after Fenton, and who is worldwide
known for his pictures of the Spanish Civil
War and for getting the only existent pictures

“Falling Soldier” 1936
SPAIN - SEPTEMBER 1936: Photograph by Robert Capa. On
the Cordoba front during the Spanish Civil War, a Loyalist fighter
is killed in action in September 1936

of the D-Day, in World War II.

3

Leica is a camera manufactured by the German optics company with the same name, which innovated the camera
industry.
Contax was a camera brand noted for its technical innovation and wide range of Zeiss lenses, known for their high
optical quality.
4
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As we have already said, Capa worked in Spain between 1936 and 1939 covering the
Spanish Civil War, along with Greta Taro, his companion and professional photography partner,
and David Seymour5. In 1936, he became known across the globe for the “Falling Soldier”
photo, which was long considered as an iconic image of the war.
His most famous work occurred on June 6, 1944 (D-Day) when he swam ashore with the
second assault wave on Omaha Beach. Armed with two Contax II cameras mounted with 50
mm lenses and several rolls of spare film, Capa took 106 pictures in the first couple of hours of
the invasion. However, a staff member at Life in London made a mistake in the darkroom; he
set the dryer too high and melted the emulsion in the negatives in three complete rolls and over
half of a fourth roll. Only eleven frames in total were recovered. Capa never said a word to the
London bureau chief about the loss of three and a half rolls of his D-Day landing film. These
eleven pictures became “The magnificent eleven”, a series of photographs taken by Capa of
the men in the 16th Regiment of the 1st Infantry Division on 6 June 1944.

“The magnificent eleven” 1944
NORMANDY- JUNE 1944: Photographs by Robert Capa. Three of the eleven pictures which conform “The magnificent eleven”, taken
during the D-Day landing at Omaha beach on the 6th of June of 1944.

Another worth naming photographer is Joe Rosenthal, who took the famous “Raising the flag
on Iwo Jima” on 1945 during the battle of Iwo Jima in World War II. The photograph became
extremely popular and even won a pulitzer6 prize that year.
Unlike paintings, which presented a single illustration of a specific event, photography offered
the opportunity for an extensive amount of imagery to enter circulation. The proliferation of the
photographic images allowed the public to be well informed in the discourses of war. The arrival
5

David Seymour was a Polish photographer and photojournalist known for his images from the Spanish Civil War, for
co-founding Magnum Photos along with other recognized photographers.
The Pulitzer Prize is an award for achievements in newspaper and online journalism, literature, and musical
composition in the United States.
6
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of mass-reproduced images of war were not only
used to inform the public but they served as
imprints of the time and as historical recordings.

Mass-produced photographs did have
consequences. Besides informing the public, the
excess of images in distribution over-saturated
the market, allowing viewers to develop the
ability to disregard the immediate value and
historical importance of certain pictures. Despite
this, photojournalists continued to cover conflicts

“Raising the flag at Iwo Jiima” 1945
JAPAN - FEBRUARY 1945: Photographs by Joe
Rosenthal. Five United States Marines and a United
States Navy corpsman raising a U.S. flag atop Mount
Suribachi, during the Battle of Iwo Jima in World War II.

-No title- 1992
SOMALIA - 1992: Photograph by James Nachtwey. A mother carries her dead child to
the grave, after wrapping it in a shroud according to local custom. Winner of the World
Press Photo Award on 1992.

around the world.

2.3. War photography today
Photographers who participate in this genre may find themselves placed in harm's way, and
they are sometimes killed trying to get their pictures out of the war arena.
Journalists and photographers are protected by international conventions of armed warfare, but
history shows that they are often considered targets by warring groups — sometimes to show
hatred of their opponents and other times to prevent the facts shown in the photographs from
being known. War photography has become more dangerous with the increase of terrorism in
armed conflicts as some terrorists target journalists and photographers. For instance, in the Iraq
War, 36 photographers and camera operators were abducted or killed during the conflict from
2003-2009.
War photographers do not necessarily have to work near active fighting; instead, they may
document the aftermath of the conflict. The German photographer Frauke Eigen created a
photographic exhibition about war crimes in Kosovo which focused on the clothing and
10
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belongings of the victims of ethnic cleansing, rather than on their corpses. Eigen's photographs
were taken during the exhumation of mass graves, and were later used as evidence by the
War Crimes Tribunal in The Hague.

Nowadays there are many wars and conflicts around the world, and we would not know about
them if it were not for the journalists and photographers who cover them. In fact, there are
probably more conflicts than the ones we know, and although most of the media focuses on
showing us narrowly what they want us to know, there are still lots of photojournalists risking
their life trying to show people what’s really happening; but, why would they do that?
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3. War photographer’s motivations
"Stay strong, because I am going to need your help to reclaim my life.”
These were the closing words of a letter James Foley dictated to his family while hoping for
release from a prison cell in Syria. The 40-year-old journalist had been kidnapped by Islamic
State7 militants while covering the civil war there in 2012. But James was never released;
instead, he was beheaded, and his death was posted on Youtube on August 19 of 2014. His
captors said they would kill another reporter they were holding if their demands were not met.

According to the Committee to Protect Journalists8, an 86% of the journalists killed in 2014
were covering war issues, and the 79% of them were photographers. Besides being killed, war
photographers run the risk of being injured, kidnapped, or tortured. And if that is not enough,
they also have to deal with ethical and psychological difficulties. These shocking events reveal
the terrible cost of covering conflict zones,

and raise questions about what motivates

journalists to take such extraordinary risks, and how they cope with what they witness.
“War correspondents show us countries in chaos, burning, disintegrating, engulfed in
something so terrible we can only pity them and give thanks that what we are witnessing is
taking place on the other side of the world. Except now, in the age of globalization, linked as
we are by technology, what unfolds in remarkable clarity on our iPhones or high-definition TVs is
not really that far away at all. Keeping us informed of world events that have the power to shake
us loose, even momentarily, from our comfort and complacency, correspondents’ work is more
essential than ever before. They open our eyes to a contemporary history we can no longer
ignore.”
There are many different reasons why someone would choose this career; most of them
personal. Since I cannot either broach all of them or generalize them, I have decided to focus
7

The Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant, also translated as the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria, and self-proclaimed
as the Islamic State (IS), is a Sunni extremist, jihadist rebel group based in Iraq and Syria, where it controls territory. It
also operates in eastern Libya, the Sinai Peninsula of Egypt, and other areas of the Middle East, North Africa, South
Asia, and Southeast Asia.
The Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) is an American independent nonprofit organization, based in New York,
that promotes press freedom and defends the rights of journalists.
8
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only on the motives of two war photographers: James Nachtwey and Tim Hetherington, which I
hope will serve as example and summary for the rest of the photographers’ motivations.
James Nachtwey was born in 1948 in the United States. When he was a student in the ‘60s,
a time of social upheaval and questioning was occurring, and a sense of idealism was
awakening. The war in Vietnam was raging, and pictures had a powerful influence on him. The
political and military leaders were telling people one thing, and photographers were telling them
something totally different. Their images fueled resistance to the war and to racism. They did
not only record history, they also helped change it’s course. Their pictures became part of the
world’s collective consciousness and, as consciousness evolved into a shared sense of
conscience, change did not only become possible, but inevitable.
He saw that the free flow of information represented by journalism, specifically visual journalism,
can become a kind of intervention, assessing the damage and asking us to reassess our
behavior. It puts a human face on issues which from afar can appear abstract or ideological or
monumental in their global impact. It was in that moment that Nachtwey understood that
documentary photography does have the ability to give a voice to those who otherwise would
not have a voice, and decided that he wanted to become a photographer in order to be a war
photographer.
Now he is 66 years old, still working, and considered one of the best documentary
photographers of all times. He has risked his life in many occasions for one main reason: to
shake people’s conscience, to make them stop what they are doing and pay attention, to
make them protest, to somehow, end up with pain and injustice and misery. That is the only
thing that matters. And as Hans-Hermann Klare, foreign editor of STERN Magazine9 explained,
Nachtwey really thinks that good will end up beating bad, that is what gives him power to keep
on doing what he does. To think that his work will not be useful, that war will always be there,
would absolutely destroy him.

9

Stern magazine is a weekly news magazine published in Germany.
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On his behalf, Tim Hetherington died the 20th of April of 2011. While covering rebel forces in
the city of Misrata, Libya, he got hit by a piece of shrapnel and bled to death on the way to the
clinic. His fellow photographer Chris Hondros10 would die later that evening.
Was Misrata worth dying for? In a letter Sebastian Junger11 wrote to his friend after he knew
about his recent death, the journalist and colleague of Hetherington talks about Tim’s vision;
what he wanted to communicate to the world with his stories. He studied classics and English
at Oxford University and then spent two years traveling India, China and Tibet. On his way back
to UK in 1992 he spent several years teaching himself photography before matriculating in
Cardiff University, graduating in 1997 with a degree in photojournalism. It was there that he first
explored the possibilities of mixing photography with video and audio, which became a
tantalizing and frustrating obsession in a world that was not yet ready for multimedia. In 1999
Tim took his first assignment in Sierra Leone and spent most of the next eight years living in
West Africa, working with students at the Milton Margai school for the blind in Sierra Leone and
aspiring sports students, not only documenting their lives but facilitating their development. It
was never enough to simply witness events, he had to experience the lives of his subjects.
This is how he came to live through the second Liberian civil war that ended in 2003 with
extraordinary access to the rebel forces and unprecedented understanding of their culture and
motives, which interested him as much as the facts of their actions. After the war in Liberia he
rented a house in the capital and lived there for years. Back to the letter, Junger points out
Tim’s decision “to live a life that was thrown open to all the beauty and misery and ugliness and
joy in the world”. In 2007 he accepted an assignment to work with Junger to document the
American campaign in the Korengal Valley, Afghanistan, which resulted in a profound study of
fighting men in the multi-screen multimedia project “Sleeping Soldiers”, a fly-poster exhibition,
the book “Infidel” and the feature documentary “Restrepo”. Tim had a big interest in the
relationship between young men and violence; speaking about his fascination with conflict
Hetherington said: “The truth is that the war machine is the software, as much as the
hardware. The software runs it and the software is young men and that is really what my work
is about. In some ways part of the software; I was a young man once, I’m not so young any
more but I get it, I get the operating system. I am the operating system.”

! Chris Hondros (March 14, 1970 – April 20, 2011) was an American Pulitzer Prize-nominated war photographer.
10
Sebastian Junger is an American journalist, author of the books The Perfect Storm: A True Story of Men Against
the Sea (1997), and War (2010), and the documentary film Restrepo (2010).
11
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Tim Hetherington’s war was peculiarly personal. It was a process of self-discovery, an inner
journey by a man of great intelligence whose self-aware adventures reflected bigger truths.
While he appreciated the success that brought him an audience he was equally frustrated by
the limitations that came with it. “People want you to play the role. There’s very little room for
nuance and it’s easy just to agree and to accept the stereotype. I find myself pushed into the
role of being this heroic figure.” Hetherington’s last assignment was in Misrata, he died at the
age of 40 while covering the Libyan civil war. “Maybe Misrata was not worth dying for—Junger
says in his poignant letter to Tim—but what about all the Misratas of the world? What about
Liberia and Darfur and Sri Lanka and all those terrible, ugly stories that you brought such
humanity to? That you helped bring the world’s attention to?”
When he was a student, Nachtwey decided he wanted to be a photographer in order to be a
war photographer. Tim found out that he wanted to be a photojournalist after traveling abroad,
when he discovered how most of the world lives. It was only the start of a life full of pain and
bittersweet accomplishments. Even though their stories are extraordinary, they are not
everyone’s story. In one of the interviews I got to do with photographer Albert Gonzalez
Farran12, he explains how he had never chosen to report in conflict zones. It was a decision
that came with time, and with professional opportunities that arose in the appropriate moment.
On the other hand, Sandra Balsells13 knew, from a very young age, that she wanted to be an
international reporter. Again, opportunities came at the exact moment; she claimed it was
“chance”. Balsells had just finished her graduate studies of photojournalism in London, when
the conflict in the Balkans started: it was close, it was international, and it was right there, so
she decided to go. The situation went worse quickly, and war started. At that moment, she
had two options: she could go back, or she could stay. Her decision is now clear, 23 years
later she has written a book and co-written another one, participated in more than fifty
exhibitions, co-authored two documentaries, won the “Ortega y Gasset Prize14” in the category
“Best News Feature” for her work on the war and postwar years in former Yugoslavia, and has
been combining her work as a photojournalist with being photography teacher at the University
Ramon Llull of Barcelona since 1995.
Albert González Farran is an independent photojournalist based in Barcelona with more than 15 years of
experience in reporting.
12

13

Sandra Balsells is an catalan photojournalist who has covered many international issues, particularly focusing on
the Yugoslav wars, amongst others.
The Ortega y Gasset Prize is a Spanish award given to the authors of the best reports related to the defense of
freedom, independence, rigor, curiosity and passion, as essential values of journalism.
14
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3.1. What keeps them going
As we’ve seen, they are several and different reasons to become a war photographer. Some
of them allege it was their dream job, like Nachtwey, who became a photographer in order to
be a war photographer. Others may get into this profession because they think they can
change the world, some seek fame, others did not even think of becoming war
photographers, but circumstances brought them to it. However, it does not really matter why
someone starts doing something, maybe they are heroes or maybe they are reckless. The
question should not be why they do it, but, after seeing so much death, so much chaos, so
much suffering… why do they keep on doing it?
Who would want to do a job where you or your colleagues can get killed at any moment, or
where you have to cope with suffering every single day? Who would want to do a job where
your friends and relatives never know if you will come back home or not? It is certainly not easy
to forget most of the things these people see, to carry a normal life knowing first-hand what
genocide looks like, what hunger looks like, what war and its consequences look like… Why
would anyone want to be there? And once they have already been there, why would they go
back?
Most photographers I have talked to, read of, or seen in documentaries, talk about deep
connections with people. They go there, document them in extreme circumstances, where as Hetherington told one interviewer - “there aren’t any kind of neat solutions, where you can’t
put any kind of neat guidelines and say this is what it’s about, or this is what it’s about”.
Hetherington wanted to show what was happening to people beyond the firing of weapons, he
established links between him, his work, and the people he met around the world. That was
one of the things that kept him inside his profession, along with his fascination with the intensity
of war, and like many others, with his feeling of responsibility to convey with their work the
magnitude of what was happening.
When I asked Sandra Balsells about what kept her going, she told me something which I feel
most war correspondents -or anyone with a similar profession- may identify with. Balsells told
me that she just could not consider her job as a profession, you do not go to a conflict from 8
to 5, it is part of your life. She admitted that in her case, there was a feeling of a certain
16
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obsession: to go there and understand, to document, to connect with it… but especially, a
desire of understanding and living the story in first person, a desire of being an active witness of
history.
Many people think that war correspondents are addicted to adrenaline. The term “adrenaline
junkie” has become more and more present with time. For those who do not know, an
adrenaline junkie is someone who seeks out and craves thrilling adventures and/or activities to
get an adrenaline rush. For some reason, young journalists who work at war seem to “like”
risking their lives. In his letter to Hetherington, Junger compares risk to a beautiful woman who
they are both in love with, looking forward to having one more dance with her without paying
the price. In the end, Hetherington did.
However, as American photojournalist Katie Brooks pointed out, "The idea that all war
correspondents are adrenaline junkies is a cliché. Journalists are generally driven by something
much deeper," she said. It is true, not all journalists are hungry for risks and adrenaline. For
instance, Albert Gonzalez clarified in our interview that he is and has never been interested in
taking any risks when covering conflicts; he believes his work is much better when he does not
have to worry for his life. On the other hand, most of the times, those who were once
interested in risking their lives, stop thinking the same way when they get to their forties. Their
own experience and the harsh consequences that war has had in their colleagues make them
reconsider if a picture is worth the risk. Still, they always find another reason to go back. Even
for those who seem to be addicted to risk, that is not the main motive to go from one war to
another; like Brooks said, there’s something else, something much deeper. In my own conceit,
I think that all the war photographers who go to conflict zones end up feeling the same way.
Being a war photographer is indubitably a really hard profession. I do not think that adrenaline is
the element that makes them stay, I think it is something much more arduous to understand.
There might be some kind of bond between the photographer and the story they are covering,
or the people in it, a deep and addictive connection. I have not met, seen or read about any
war photographer who was not emotionally involved in the stories they have covered. On one
hand, this may be the secret ingredient which keeps them going, on the other hand, I do not
think their work can be done without this ingredient.
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4. The ethical line
What is ethical? What is not? Since we acquire consciousness of ourselves and our actions,
every decision we take is conditioned by whether we believe we are doing the right thing or
not. As human beings it is important to take into account the impact our actions will have on
other people, and if we are prepared to live with the consequences of harming others.
The principle which we use to determine if an action can be justified or not is whether or not it
is ethical, but, how do we define ethics? Ethics is the fundamental aspect of philosophy that
deals with morality and common obligations to all human beings and, of course, each person’s
ethics may differ depending on their cultural background or their beliefs. However, it is important
not to mix up the concept of ethics with law, ethics is not the same as law. Law is something
set up by a government, a rule which everyone should obey. Conversely, ethics depends on
each of us, it depends on our principles, therefore when a photographer is involved in a
delicate situation like a conflict, where there are not any kind of neat solutions or any kind of
procedure to follow, they may have to stand at the crossroads between following their moral
and principles as photojournalists or their moral principles as who they truly are.
As psychoanalysts are not supposed to reveal what their patients tell them, or priests what they
hear in confession, and doctors have the commitment to exhaust every mean in order to
preserve lives, journalists must inform about important facts and photographers document
them. The profession of photojournalism requires to go beyond a common task and demands
the photographer to get into ethical reflections. Because of this, reactions and behaviors have
been different through history, and the fact is that sometimes, ethical considerations create
confrontations between the photographer’s professional duties and it’s own consciousness.
Ethics in war photography can be seen from different perspectives. The photographer as a
journalist must respect a series of professional principles; and as a person, wants to be loyal to
his own principles.
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4.1. Duality
Therefore, the war photographer will be exposed to an interior conflict in certain situations
where he will have to value if practicing journalistic ethics or his own consciousness.
There are different ethical codes in the journalistic field which may vary depending on the
country and it’s culture, but all of them coincide in some of their principles. One of the most
important and most common in every decalogue is to serve people’s right to true and authentic
information. Once they held a camera, they have to be capable of taking quality images which
provide the spectator with a loyal and objective approximation of reality. This principle though,
may sometimes be opposed to another important ideal: respect for privacy and human dignity.
According to this principle an integral part of the professional standards of the journalists is
respect for the right of the individual to privacy and human dignity.
This last case is the one that may generate in certain situations the internal struggle we were
talking about. A war photographer does not merely seek to inform a public which is thousands
of kilometers away from the picture’s location, he also expects to change something by using
the camera not just as a machine to provide graphic documents but as a powerful tool to fix up
social injustice. That is why when the photographer finds himself in front of a situation where
taking a picture would mean to intrude on the intimacy of the subject whom they are
photographing, he is subjected to a dilemma in which the only answer is to be as respectful as
possible.
In “War Photographer”15, Nachtwey talks about this kind of situation; he tells us that in war, the
normal codes of civilized behavior are suspended: it would be unthinkable in “normal” life to go
into someone’s home where the family is graving over the death of a loved one and spend long
moments photographing them. It simply would not be done. He says that the only way he
could take those pictures was because he was accepted by the people he was
photographing; without their complicity, the fact that they welcomed him, that they accepted
him and that they wanted him to be there, it would have been impossible. Nachtwey continues
explaining that these people understood that a stranger who has come there with a camera to
show the rest of the world what is happening to them gives them a voice in the outside world
War Photographer is a documentary directed by Christian Fey about the American photojournalist James
Nachtwey. For more information, see Annex III.
15
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that they would not have otherwise. They realize that they are the victims of some kind of
injustice, of some kind of unnecessary violence, and by allowing him to photograph them they
are making their own appeal to the outside world and to everyone’s sense of right and wrong.
Before I interviewed some war photographers by myself, I did not understand a different way of
dealing with the internal struggle. I understood that the problem appeared at the moment of
taking the photograph, and that it had to be solved at that exact time. How could it be
different? You have to decide if its right or wrong before taking the picture, right? I had not
found any book, documentary or any other font which explained this issue, so I was attached
to my own opinion, unaware of other options. In the first interview I got to do, Ricardo Garcia
Vilanova16 told me that he had set up his own balance, determined by the Golden Rule: “One
should treat others as one would like others to treat oneself.” or, in other words, he told me that
he treats the subjects of their photographs the same way he would like to be treated if he was
the victim; if he feels like he is crossing the line, he does not do it. However, this “line” is very
subjective, each person has its own perspective, so what is right for someone may be wrong
for someone else, or vice versa. By that time, with Ricardo’s answer, nothing changed.
Nevertheless, a new perspective was opened to me when I received Albert Gonzalez Farran’s
reply, and later confirmed by Sandra Balsells’ answer. What they both tried to explain to me is
that the dilema, the doubt in taking a photograph of certain situations or not depending on if it is
right or wrong, did arise lots of times along their career, but the moment of solving it was not
when taking the picture, but after that, when one is calmed down and has time to think about
it. In the interview, Balsells explains this situation with an example she faced while covering the
Yugoslav Wars: She was in a town of Croatia when she saw a group of prisoners of war from
afar. She had permission to photograph anything but the prisoners internment camp. At one
point, Balsells had the opportunity of snatching a picture of the prisoners with her zoom lens; it
was a determining photograph, because at that moment no one knew about the existence of
those prisoners. The most important thing, though, was that she had the document. Once you
already have the picture, you can serenely value the consequences the dissemination of that
image could have. If you decide to spread the picture, you could be endangering the people
involved, there could be reprisals on them. At this point, lots of ethical matters arise and you, as

Ricardo Garcia Vilanova is a freelance photojournalist who has covered conflicts in places like Syria, Libya or
Central African Republic.
16
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a photojournalist, have the duty of considering what could happen if you publish the
photograph.
On the other hand, there are other situations which can be very uncomfortable to cover, like for
instance, funerals. Funerals are one of the most intimate and dramatic moments that families
have, and photographing them can become a little bit uneasy. However, what Sandra
explained to me, is that the subjects of the photographs are actually thankful to you to be
there, for you to report what has happened to them and reveal it to the world. Anyways it still
poses an ethical problem, questions like “Would I do this in my country? Would I do it at
home?” Probably not, but in a country which is living an abnormal situation like a war, the
normal codes of civilized behavior are suspended, and so the way people act also changes.
Besides this, there is still another ethical difficulty in which lots of war photographers find
themselves, and which has even higher physical and psychological dangers.
War photographers often work in a violent environment and, whether they are on the front line
or not, to witness heinous situations is sometimes part of their job. One example would be the
photograph below these lines, by Greg Marinovich17, where a man is murdered in South
Africa. The photographer’s experience is dreadful. In an interview for The Guardian18,
Marinovich explained how suddenly he saw a group of fifteen or twenty men picking up spears,
sticks and clubs and chasing a man to hit him with them until death. He was there and the only
thing he could think of was what the exposure should be. He related how he felt torn between
the horror of what he was seeing and trying to capture it. He was horrified and afraid for his
own life, so he just kept shooting.
They killed him, and he did nothing. He told the interviewer that although as a journalist his
reaction was fine, as a human being he felt he had let himself down, that it was not how he
expected he would react. After that experience, he decided that, no matter what, he would try
to intervene and save someone if he ever had the chance again.

17

Greg Marinovich is a South African photojournalist, member of The Bang-Bang Club and winner of the Pulitzer
Prize for Spot News Photography in 1991 for his coverage of African National Congress supporters brutally
murdering a man they believed to be an Inkatha spy.
18

The Guardian is a British national daily newspaper.
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“Mob attack”
SOUTH AFRICA - Photograph by Greg Marinovich. A group of 15-20 men armed with
spears, sticks and clubs hitting a man until death because he pertains to a different
tribe.

Being in such a struggle must be really hard, and there is not probably a perfect reaction on
these kind of situations. Most photographers do as Marinovich, they do their job and leave:
some of them prefer to take their pictures from a prudential distance, trying not to get hurt;
others, stand a little bit closer to the action, but sometimes, and just sometimes, one of them
stops being just a photojournalist and decides to intervene. This reckless and at the same time
noble reaction could either cost the photographer’s life, or save someone else’s life. Some of
them have even got to the point of kneeling to beg for an stranger’s life, sometimes achieving it,
sometimes not. Doing that is undeniably heroic, but should they actually interfere? Are we
allowed to judge them if they do not interfere?
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4.2. Sensationalism
I am surfing the web at home when I come across
an article in the online newspaper 20minutos.es19.
The heading of the article could be translated to:
“A picture of dead children in Gaza, information or
sensationalism?” In the picture below the heading
we can see four dead children after an attack in
Gaza in 2012. It seems that the picture brought up
again the debate about what should media publish
and what not. It looks like people are very
concerned about the relation between graphic
images and sensationalism, but before discussing
the topic, first we have to understand what
sensationalism means.
The Oxford dictionary defines sensationalism as
the presentation of stories in a way that is intended
to provoke public interest or excitement, at the
expense of accuracy.

Heading and picture of the original article, by
Daniel Glez, written the 19th of November of 2012.
PALESTINE - 2012: Photograph by Ali Ali. Victims of
bombings in Gaza. A relative of four minor
Palestinians, killed as a result of Israeli attacks, next
to the corpses of the children in a hospital in the city
of Gaza.

So, in other words, if we are talking about a
sensationalist picture we are talking about a picture that has somehow been manipulated and/
or exaggerated to create an extra impact on people; a picture which is not authentic or
accurate to reality.
Sensationalism and yellow journalism20 are two very famous terms in the news industry, and
they are surely existent in photojournalism, but if we focus exclusively on war photography, it
becomes a difficult task to determine if they actually exist.

19

20 Minutos is is a Spanish newspaper of free distribution.

Yellow journalism is a type of journalism that presents little or no legitimate well-researched news and instead uses
eye-catching headlines to sell more newspapers.
20
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If a war photograph is photoshopped in order to manipulate its contents and people’s later
perception, this action is undeniably unethical and should not be done or published; but if the
picture has not been modified and the problem is that we categorize it as “too graphic”,
therefore it “should not” be published, we are not fighting against sensationalism, but defending
censorship.
However, opinions differ depending on the person and the context in which the pictures take
place, and some people say that certain photographs should not be published:
“In the auto regulation code of the media there is a point in relation to situations of tragedy terrorism, war, etcetera - in which it is pointed out that special care must be taken with pictures
in which children appear. A child, dead or alive, has the right to dignity and honor. They have
the right as human beings and it is a duty for the media to protect their dignity.” claims Manuel
Núñez Encabo, president of the Complaints and FAPE’s professional ethics Committee.
It is logic and understandable that a decent image of a person is a right that must be preserved
at all times, especially when that image is going to be spread among large numbers of people
by the media; nevertheless, this statement which can be applied to almost all of the situations,
remains in the background when we talk about struggles like war or terrorism, where the
tragedy is caused by men and can only be stopped by men. In this case, it is more important
to reveal the truth and shock people, no matter how graphic the picture is, since it seems that
we need to be impressed in order to react to such things.

4.3. Censorship
Another thing to take into account when it comes to ethics, is censorship. Censorship can be
seen from many different points of view, so I have decided to narrow it down to two kinds of
restrictions: those which are applied by the government and the ones that are applied by the
media.
From its earliest days, governments of many countries around the world have feared the power
of unchecked press. As World War II photographer Jimmy Hare said, "Photographs seem to
be the only thing the War department is really afraid of.” As I have been able to prove in the
following chapter, some images have a natural power to make an emotional impact on people;
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and because that emotional impact could evolve into actual measures, the media, controlled
by its respective government, often chooses not to share certain information. Sometimes it is
not the government, but the lack of trust that some editors have in their public. Sometimes the
person who decides what can and what cannot be published thinks a photograph is “too
graphic” or “too harsh” to be seen in the press. But they may be wrong, when they take those
kind of decisions they may be underestimating the society’s capability of judging and
understanding. Greg Marinovich’s 1991 Pulitzer-winning series of photos of a man being
attacked with a machete and subsequently set on fire in South Africa had trouble with some
newspapers that complained about the graphic nature of the pictures, because many would
not publish them. “It was not that the 'burning man' was not widely published at all — certainly
not in America, and I can understand that; they are very disturbing pictures, and that is up for a
newspaper to decide what they want to publish — but the tangential argument from that is that
it’s not up to us as photographers to censor that. It’s not up to us to not shoot it because it's
too graphic or too disturbing. It's not up to us to not edit that and put that in the take, and it's
certainly not up to the distributing agency to decline to put those pictures in the take because
of their graphic nature. In fact, it was the New York office of the AP21 that almost did not want
to move those pictures on. Because London had taken them in ... and in New York, it was
difficult. They almost did not move the picture.” Marinovich said. But they did, they moved the
pictures on, they spread them and now the world knows about the atrocity that was
committed in Soweto in the early 1990’s.

“Human torch” 1990
SOUTH AFRICA, 1990- Photograph by Greg Marinovich, Associated Press. A man
is attacked with a machete and later set on fire accused of being a Zulu spy.

AP stands for “Associated Press”, an American multinational nonprofit news agency headquartered in New York
City.
21
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How could anyone be able to do something in regard of this kind of situations if they were not
shown? How can our moral relief run ahead other human beings’ suffering? Indeed it’s up to
each one of us to decide whether we look away or not when we see those kind of pictures,
but as Marinovich pointed out, it is certainly not up to any kind of distributing agency, or even
the government, to censor that kind of information.
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5.War photography consequences
During a speech about his professional trajectory, James Nachtwey spoke about the great
influence that photographs of the Vietnam War had had on him when he was a student in the
sixties. He explained how political and military leaders were telling people one thing, whilst
photographers were telling them another. He believed the photographers, and so did millions of
other americans. Their images fueled resistance to the war and to racism; they did not only
record history, they also helped change its course. As the photographer explained, “Their
pictures became part of our collective consciousness and, as consciousness evolved into a a
shared sense of conscience, change became not only possible, but inevitable.”
Visual journalism had the power of showing the world what was happening, no matter what
political leaders said. Documentary photography gave a voice to those who did not have one,
and raised the voices of those who would not use them. It stimulated public opinion and gave
impetus to public debate, and as a result, prevented interested power forces from totally
controlling the world. Therefore it seems that, against popular belief, war photography was
actually able to change something.
When I decided the topic of this investigation, I knew I wanted to get into war photography’s
consequences. I can not count how many times I have heard things like “Oh, these people are
taking advantage of people’s suffering to make a living.” or “Why do they do this? A picture is
not going to change the world anyways.” I have never agreed with these people, I have never
thought they were right, and that is why I wanted to delve into this. I wanted to prove that
sometimes a picture does make the difference, and that even if a hundred pictures are taken
and only one changes something, those ninety-nine left were not taken in vain.
On account of this, I decided to choose some examples of photographs that have made a
milestone in history, and that have reached their goal of shaking people out of their indifference.
I was going to investigate every aftermath of those pictures, either for our society, the subject of
the photograph, or the photojournalistic community. But after talking to one of the
photographers that I interviewed, Sandra Balsells, I found out that all the pictures I had chosen
for this section were famous, high-profile pictures, and Sandra told me a touching story about
the long-term results that one of her photographs had had on the subject of the picture, so I
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decided to look for other photographs which could confirm my belief without being outstanding
cases.

5.1. The Terror of War, Nick Ut

“The Terror of War” - 1972
VIETNAM, JUNE 8 - South Vietnamese forces follow after terrified children, including 9-year-old Kim Phuc, as they run down
Route 1 near Trang Bang after an aerial napalm attack on suspected Vietcong hiding places on June 8, 1972. Photograph by
Nick Ut.

Kim Phuc and her family were residents of the village of Trang Bang, South Vietnam. On June
8, 1972, South Vietnamese planes dropped a napalm bomb on Trang Bang, which had been
attacked and occupied by North Vietnamese forces. Kim Phuc joined a group of civilians and
South Vietnamese soldiers who were fleeing from the Caodai Temple to the safety of South
Vietnamese-held positions. A South Vietnamese Air Force pilot mistook the group for enemy
soldiers and diverted to attack. The bombing killed two of Kim Phuc's cousins and two other
villagers. Kim Phuc was badly burned and tore off her burning clothes. Associated Press
photographer Nick Ut's picture of Kim Phuc running naked amid other fleeing villagers, South
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Vietnamese soldiers and press photographers became one of the most haunting images of
the Vietnam War.
In the picture, a 9-year-old girl, wails “Too hot! Too hot!" as she runs down the road away from
her burning Vietnamese village. She is naked, blobs of sticky napalm melting through her
clothes and layers of skin like jellied lava. She is, apparently, another victim without a name.
As Margie Mason22 perfectly explains in her article, “It only took a second for Associated Press
photographer Huynh Cong "Nick" Ut to snap the iconic black-and-white image taken 42 years
ago. It communicated the horrors of the Vietnam War in a way words could never describe,
helping to end one of the most divisive wars in American history.”
Everyone has seen the picture, but not everyone knows the story behind it. The photograph
freezes a unique moment in the chaos of war, a moment which meant both a curse and a
savior for the hopeless little girl. Nor the girl or the photographer knew at that moment what that
picture was going to mean in the future, neither they knew that it was going to change their
lives.
"I really wanted to escape from that little girl," said Kim Phuc. "But it seems to me that the
picture did not let me go."
It was June 8, 1972, when Kim heard the soldier's scream: "We have to run out of this place!
They will bomb here, and we will be dead!” Seconds later, she saw the tails of yellow and
purple smoke bombs curling around the Cao Dai temple where her family had sheltered for
three days, as north and south Vietnamese forces fought for control of their village. The little girl
heard a roar overhead and twisted her neck to look up. A South Vietnamese Skyraider plane
swooped down toward her, dropping the bombs. The ground rocked. Then the heat of a
hundred furnaces exploded as orange flames spit in all directions. Phuc's left arm was set on
fire. The threads of her cotton clothes evaporated on contact. Scorching pain burnt through
skin and muscle.

22

Margie Mason, Asia medical writer and Indonesia bureau chief for The Associated Press.
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"I will be ugly, I'm not normal anymore," she thought, as her right hand brushed furiously across
her blistering arm. "People will see me in a different way.”
In shock, she sprinted down Highway 1 behind her older brother. She did not see the foreign
journalists gathered as she ran toward them, screaming.
Then, she lost consciousness.
Ut, the 21-year-old Vietnamese photographer who took the picture, drove Phuc to a small
hospital, where he was told that the child was too far gone to help. But he flashed his
American press badge, demanded that doctors treat the girl and left assured that she would
not be forgotten.
"I cried when I saw her running," said Ut, whose older brother was killed on assignment with
the AP in the southern Mekong Delta. "If I do not help her — if something happened and she
died — I think I'd kill myself after that.”
Back at the office in what was then U.S.-backed Saigon, he developed his film. When the
image of the naked little girl emerged, everyone feared it would be rejected because of the
news agency's strict policy against nudity. But veteran Vietnam photo editor Horst Faas took
one look and knew it was a shot made to break the rules. He argued the photo's news value
far surpassed any other concerns, and he won.
A couple of days after the image shocked the world, another journalist found out the little girl
had somehow survived the attack. Christopher Wain, a correspondent for the British
Independent Television Network who had given Phuc water from his canteen and drizzled it
down her burning back at the scene, fought to have her transferred to the American-run
Barsky unit. It was the only facility in Saigon equipped to deal with her severe injuries.
"I had no idea where I was or what happened to me," she said. "I woke up and I was in the
hospital with so much pain, and then the nurses were around me. I woke up with a terrible
fear.” Thirty percent of Phuc's tiny body was scorched raw by third-degree burns, though her
face somehow remained untouched. Over time, her melted flesh began to heal.
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"Every morning at 8 o'clock, the nurses put me in the burn bath to cut all my dead skin off,"
she said. "I just cried and when I could not stand it any longer, I just passed out."
After multiple skin grafts and surgeries, Phuc was finally allowed to leave, 13 months after the
bombing. She had seen Ut's photo, which by then had won the Pulitzer Prize, but she was still
unaware of its reach and power. She just wanted to go home and be a child again.
For a while, life did go somewhat back to normal. The photo was famous, but Phuc largely
remained unknown except to those living in her tiny village near the Cambodian border. Ut and
a few other journalists sometimes visited her, but that stopped after northern communist forces
seized control of South Vietnam on April 30, 1975, ending the war.
Life under the new regime became tough. Medical treatment and painkillers were expensive
and hard to find for the teenager, who still suffered extreme headaches and pain. She worked
hard and was accepted into medical school to pursue her dream of becoming a doctor. But all
that ended once the new communist leaders realized the propaganda value of the 'napalm girl'
in the photo.
She was forced to quit college and return to her home province, where she was treated out to
meet foreign journalists. The visits were monitored and controlled, her words scripted. She
smiled and played her role, but the rage inside began to build and consume her. "I wanted to
escape that picture," she said. "I got burned by napalm, and I became a victim of war ... but
growing up then, I became another kind of victim."
"I wished I died in that attack with my cousin, with my south Vietnamese soldiers. I wish I died at
that time so I won't suffer like that anymore ... it was so hard for me to carry all that burden with
that hatred, with that anger and bitterness."
Then suddenly, once again, the photo that had given her unwanted fame brought opportunity.
She traveled to West Germany in 1982 for medical care with the help of a foreign journalist.
Later, Vietnam's prime minister, also touched by her story, made arrangements for her to study
in Cuba. She was finally free from the bodyguards and reporters harassing her at home, but
her life was far from normal. Ut, then working at the AP in Los Angeles, travelled to meet her in
1989, but they never had a moment alone. There was no way for him to know she
desperately wanted his help again. "I knew in my dream that one day Uncle Ut could help me
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to have freedom," said Phuc, referring to him by an affectionate Vietnamese term. "But I was in
Cuba. I was really disappointed because I could not contact him. I could not do anything."
While at school, Phuc met a young Vietnamese man who she would later marry. On the flight
back to Cuba from their honeymoon, the two ran away during a refueling stop in Canada. She
was free. Phuc contacted Ut to share the news, and he encouraged her to tell her story to the
world. But she was done giving interviews and posing for photos. "I have a husband and a
new life and want to be normal like everyone else," she said. The media eventually found Phuc
living near Toronto, and she decided she needed to take control of her story. A book was
written in 1999 and a documentary came out, at last the way she wanted it to be told. She
was asked to become a U.N. Goodwill Ambassador to help victims of war. She and Ut have
since then reunited many times to tell their story.
"Today, I'm so happy I helped Kim," said Ut, who still works for AP and recently returned to
Trang Bang village. "I call her my daughter.”
After four decades, Phuc, now a mother of two sons, can finally look at the picture of herself
running naked and understand why it remains so powerful. It had saved her, tested her and
ultimately freed her. "Most of the people, they know my picture but there's very few that know
about my life," she said. "I'm so thankful that ... I can accept the picture as a powerful gift. Then
it is my choice. Then I can work with it for peace.”
Ut’s picture changed lots of things. Along with many other photographs, it helped change the
course of war, and not only that, as we have seen, it also changed Kim Phuc’s life in a way she
or anyone else would have never imagined.
Surprisingly, audio tapes of President Richard Nixon, in conversation with his chief of staff,
reveal that Nixon mused "I'm wondering if that was fixed" after seeing the photograph. After the
release of this tape, Út commented, "Even though it has become one of the most memorable
images of the twentieth century, President Nixon once doubted the authenticity of my
photograph when he saw it in the papers on 12 June 1972.... The picture for me and
unquestionably for many others could not have been more real. The photo was as authentic as
the Vietnam war itself. The horror of the Vietnam war recorded by me did not have to be fixed.
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That terrified little girl is still alive today and has become an eloquent testimony to the authenticity
of that photo. That moment thirty years ago will be one Kim Phuc and I will never forget. It has
ultimately changed both our lives.”
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5.2. Saigon Execution, Eddie Adams

Saigon execution - 1968
VIETNAM, FEBRUARY - South Vietnamese General Nguyen Ngoc Loan Executing a Vietcong prisoner during the war of
Vietnam. Photograph taken by Eddie Adams on the 1st of February 1968. Published by Associated Press in the New York
Times on the day afterwards.

When the New York Times23 published Eddie Adams photograph “Saigon Execution” it was in
the wake of one of the most devastating losses that the United States had felt during the war
to date, the Tet Offensive24.

The protest movement was growing at the same time as

transformation of the United States public opinion on Vietnam did, thanks to the increase of
media coverage. Even though Adams did not intend on creating the embodiment of the antiwar sentiment, his photograph is often cited as the turning point of public opinion in the United
23

The New York Times is an American daily newspaper which has won 114 Pulitzer Prizes, more than any other
news organization.
The Tet Offensive was one of the largest military campaigns of the Vietnam War, launched by forces of the Vietcong
and North Vietnamese Army against the forces of South Vietnam, the United States, and their allies. It was a
campaign of surprise attacks against military and civilian commands and control centers throughout South Vietnam.
24
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States. The ramifications of the image, although immense for America as a nation, were also
significant for Adams himself and General Nguyễn Ngọc Loan.
Eddie Adams joined the Associated Press photojournalism team in 1968. After a keen
involvement with photography since High School, Adams served as a Marine combat
photographer during the Korean War and continued to shoot for various publications up until
his death in 2004. Adams went to Vietnam three times during the conflict, during the third and
last journey, he snapped his most infamous photo “Saigon Execution”.
It is clear that the picture became really significant in relation to the Vietnam War, but in an
interview about his pulitzer winning photo Adams claimed he felt “nothing” after taking the
photo; he said: “When I did the picture, I stopped back at the AP (Associated Press) office and
I handed them this roll of film and I said ‘I think I got somebody killing somebody’ and I went out
to lunch. It was that simple. People were getting shot, you know, like they do in all wars, and it’s
expected, if I got killed I was killed. I have seen so many people die, he was one of the many
people who got killed that day, and when I took the picture I was like, ‘so what?’ Anybody there
could have taken the picture, I had nothing to do with that, it happened and I was there.”
The polarizing photo is one of the most influential photos taken during the Vietnam War and
won Adams a highly desired Pulitzer Prize in 1969. Despite the acclaim that came with the
award, Adams felt a certain lament due to the reactionary nature of the photo and refused to
speak about both the photo and the award for some time after. Adams never recognized the
significance of the photo; he thought of this incident as “just another day in Vietnam” and was
not attempting to invoke the response the photo received.
The photo became a symbol for everything that was going wrong with Vietnam. The American
public began to ask why their sons were being sent to Vietnam if the South Vietnamese “were
capable of taking care of problems like these themselves”. It painted a ruthless picture of the
South Vietnamese; despite the many crimes of the man being executed, he gave the
appearance of a helpless civilian and reinforced to the American public that they were
participating in a war in which perhaps they should not be.
Adams felt largely responsible for the repercussions for General Loan after the publication of the
image. He leapt to his defense in later commentary of the image saying “How do you know you
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would not have pulled the trigger yourself?” The man pictured had murdered the family of one
of General Loans deputies just hours before, and was a known Vietcong conspirator that had
long been “undercover” in the South Vietnamese village. Adams claimed that after the
execution General Loan walked over to him and said “they killed many of my people, and
yours, too” and walked away. Only three months after the photo was taken General Loan was
injured by a gunshot, which resulted in the amputation of his right leg. He was taken to
Australia for treatment, but upon recognition of the General from the photo, he was sent back
to Vietnam. When Saigon fell to North Vietnam, General Loan pleaded with the American
Government for assistance fleeing the country, but he was ignored. He even tried to escape
with his wife to the United States, however, upon his detection, the US government moved to
have him deported as a war criminal. He eventually settled in Northern Virginia where he
opened a pizzeria, until, once again, his true identity was recognized and his business went
bankrupt. Adams considered himself responsible for ruining General Loans life. An execution
that was seen as a standard part of life in Vietnam was designed as all that was wrong with
Vietnam and it haunted Loan and Adams until their deaths.
Adams carried guilt regarding Saigon Execution up until his death in 2004. He did not only feel
that it was the least significant photo he had ever taken; Adams said “When I saw the picture, I
was not impressed. And I’m still not impressed”; he credited it to the subsequent treatment of
General Loan in Vietnam, Australia and the United States of America. In his interview with
Donald Winslow, Adams states that his greatest achievement was his photo set entitled “Boat
of No Smiles” which documented Vietnamese refugees journey in boats from Vietnam to the
US, in which Adams boarded the boats with the refugees, not knowing his own fate. This led
to the US Congress granting entrance to 250,000 Vietnam “boat people” seeking asylum.
The Winslow Interview also paints a picture of the type of photographer Adams was and how
the reverence of a photo that Adams did not mean to take affected him. His contempt for
“reactionary photography” grew after his Pulitzer Prize win for “Spot Photography” in 1969. He
began to despise the photograph and the notoriety that came with it. The negative
connotations and the personification of anti-war sentiment that came from the photo were too
much for the ex-marine, and eventually he stopped discussing the photograph all together. In
Winslow’s article he attests to this through the recollection of the phone call Adams made just
prior to his death stating that he did not want the photo mentioned in his obituary or eulogy.
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Despite the obvious adverse effects that this photo had on Eddie Adams mental health, its
repercussion stretched far and wide. The publication of the photo on the front page of the New
York Times gave fuel to the anti-war fire that was raging throughout the United States. His
inability to distance himself from the photograph caused great amounts of stress on Adams
throughout the rest of his life. This was mainly due to the consequences for General Loan, who
was pictured in the photograph. The vulgar treatment of the General from many different
nations was due to the photo that Adams had taken and he later felt responsibility to defend
the Generals actions. Overall, this photograph has many times been cited, along with pictures
like “The terror of war” or “Flower Power”25, as a turning point in the Vietnam War and continues
to be the personification of the attitudes in late-sixties America.

"Flower Power" is an historic photograph taken by photographer Bernie Boston, nominated for the 1967 Pulitzer
Prize.Taken on October 21, 1967 during a march to the Pentagon, the iconic photo shows a young, long-haired
Vietnam protestor in a turtleneck sweater, placing carnations into the barrel of a rifle of a National Guardsman.
25
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5.3. Vulture Stalking a Child, Kevin Carter

No title - 1993
SUDAN, MARCH - Pulitzer-winning photograph of a starving Sudanese child in the dunghill of a feeding center while a vulture
waits nearby. The photograph was taken by freelance photographer Kevin Carter and published by The New York Times the
26th of March of 1993.

You may think this photograph does not need explanation. In 1993, in the middle of the famine
that stroke Sudan because of the recent war, a child starves to death with an eager vulture
awaiting behind him. When, shortly after South-african photographer Kevin Carter took the
picture, the New York Times published it, immediate calls bombarded the newspaper’s office
asking about the story of the little girl -who was eventually confirmed to be a boy- and about
what had happened to her after the picture was taken. Unfortunately, they did not have the
answers. One month after the picture was published, he was announced to be the winner of
the Pulitzer Prize for Feature Photograph. At this point, the picture had been widely spread
around the world, and groundless criticism started to arise. Carter, instead of explaining the full
story about the famished boy and his surroundings, let the symbolic burden of the photograph
explain the award. Time went by, and the pressure of public opinion became enormous.
However, he stayed silent, and preferred to justify himself through lies by saying: “It’s the most
important photograph of my career, but I’m not proud of it, I do not even want to see it, I hate it.
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I still regret not having helped the girl” People identified Carter’s attitude on the imminent death
of the child with the world’s indifference when it comes to hunger and famine. He even got to
be described as “the second vulture in the picture”. The alternative version which many people
do not know, is told by South-African photojournalist João Silva26, who went with Carter to
Sudan. Both reporters went on there on a plane which was distributing food around the place.
The photographers were only there for little more than half an hour. Silva explained that Kevin
was quite surprised, since it was the first time he saw such a real situation of famine, so he
took lots of pictures of starving children. Their parents were busy getting the food, so the kids
had been left unattended for a while, some of them in the dunghill to defecate, where vultures
used to go to eat the feces. That was the situation Carter photographed, a vulture alighted
behind the child, Carter moved closer very slowly so the vulture would not leave, and when he
was about 10 meters away, he took the picture with a tele lens. He shot a few more pictures
and then the vulture left.
Far from this untold version of the facts, people and many journalists opted to complete the
dramatic story Carter had encouraged by designing it as the cause of his suicide, which took
place only a few months after the picture was taken. None of them considered the fact that
long before the famous picture was taken he had already tried to kill himself, that his best friend
had died recently, that life for a freelance was never easy and that he had been involved in
drugs for a long time.
Eighteen years after the photograph was taken, in 2011, the real story was figured out. The
name of the child in the picture was Kong Nyong, and died in 2007 because of a disease.
However, it is interesting the fact that the journalists who invented the end of the story did not
notice the bracelet that the staving boy was wearing in the picture. That bracelet was the
identification that the UN had given him for his register, therefore the whole town and of course
the depicted child were being attended by the organization. The only needed thing to do in
order to locate the kid was to enlarge the photograph and get the register number on the
bracelet. But making up the story seemed to be much easier and boisterous.
As we have seen with the previous examples, public opinion can have a big impact in many
different ways, whether that impact applies to war, the subject on the photograph, or the
26

João Silva is a South African war photographer based in Johannesburg, member of The Bang-Bang Club.
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photographer itself. Kevin Carter’s photo did not change the little boy’s situation, but that is
simply because his situation was already being taken care of. Instead, it did have an impact on
the photographer’s life, even though this was not the biggest change that the picture provoked.
In the middle of this chaos of interpretations, there is one thing that some people did not seem
to care much about: Even if the unreal and baseless story had been true, even if Carter would
have “helped the child instead of just snapping a picture of him”, the picture itself has probably
changed many more lives than any other campaign against hunger.
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5.4. Amra Efica, Sandra Balsells

“Amra Efica” - 1993
BOSNIA, AUGUST - Amra, a 19 year old Muslim-Bosnian young lady, was hospitalized
in the basement of a building which had been transformed into a hospital in Mostar after
being injured by a shell on August, 1993. Photograph by Sandra Balsells.

On August, 1993, Amra Efica was at the death’s door in the basement of a building which had
been transformed into a hospital in Mostar (Bosnia-Herzegovina). It was a maze full of
stretchers, with hardly any water or power. There she was, laid up in one of the stretchers and
fighting to survive the impact of the grapeshot. As the photographer explained in an article, it
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was poignant to see such a young person, in spite of the unbearable pain and her physical
wounds, irradiating so much dignity. The picture remained unseen in the archive for years,
before it was brought back by the author when she decided to put it in her book “Balkan in
memoriam”.
Amra was 19 years old when a shell collided in her apartment in Mostar. Her cousin died in the
attack, and her mother, her sister and her boyfriend got injured. In the middle of the war, and
after months of arduous recovery, Amra got married. “It was an odd wedding -she recalled-:
my boyfriend’s leg was in cast and he was taken in a pallet to the city council. He was wearing
a tracksuit and I was wearing three pairs of pants so I did not look that skinny.. The only ‘music’
we listened to that afternoon was the explosion of the grenades…”
Before war, Amra’s dream was to become an air-traffic controller. She studied aeronautics but
had to leave her studies. Shortly after, war forced her to give her group of friends up. “My
friends are not the same anymore. Many of them died and the rest had to exile.”
Amra is now a grown women. She is 32 years old, mother of two children and runs a fast food
business. She is a perfect expression of a human instinct of the survival, yearning for a normal
life.
When thinking of pictures that had made a change either in history or in someones life, I did
some research, but ended up assuming that exclusively famous photographs, those which
everyone has seen sooner or later, are the only ones that have had a real impact on the world,
or that have had significant consequences. I kept doing my research ignoring the many cases
that had changed people’s lives without being spread around the globe, unaware of their
existence. It was only after photographer Sandra Balsells kindly received me in her workplace,
that I discovered something that I had been oblivious of. When asked about if she believes that
a photograph can actually change something, she came out with an unbelievable story about
one of the subjects of her photographs, Amra Efica. The aftereffects she told me about were
not immediate, but they were undeniably heartwarming. Balsells explained to me when we met
that she had recently come back from Bosnia, where she reencountered with Amra, the 19
year old war victim who was now a 41 year old, settled down woman.
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As we have already said, Amra almost died when a shell stroke in her apartment in Mostar.
During her hospitalization Balsells discovered the young lady in the basements of an old
building and snapped a picture of her. After years of being forgotten in an archive, the
photograph was published in the photographer’s book, and later posted on the internet. Long
after, a family who had run away from the former Yugoslavia after World War II many years ago,
introduced in Google search the surname “Efica”, looking forward to find relatives who had
stayed in the former country. Well, so if you google “Efica”, the only thing you get is a bunch of
information about Amra: the article, the book, the documentary… A family who has been
separated for 50 years has been reunited thanks to Balsells’ picture, and thanks to its proper
broadcasting.
There are probably many more examples of photographs that have changed people’s lives.
Some of them have had really big consequences, like Ut’s picture of the little girl running down
a road after a napalm attack, or Carter’s photograph, which has been a turning point in the
battle against famine. Other pictures, like Balsells’ photograph of Amra Efica, have meant a
barely unknown but still significant change, like the reencounter of a family. Antonio Aragón
Renuncio27 said once in an interview that he likes to think that some of his pictures may have
stolen five seconds of someone’s day, and that they made them think and reconsider certain
things in relation to themselves or the people around them.
A photograph on its own is not going to change the world, it is not going to stop the war and
bring worldwide peace to all of us. However, it can be, if used well, another small contribution
to make a positive change in this violent and mistaken world.

27

Antonio Aragón Renuncio is a Spanish photojournalist with more than 20 years of experience.
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6. Conclusion
War is a concept we all have heard of. We all think we know its meaning and we all talk about it
without even thinking in its actual consequences, or in what happens in its course. In fact, we
hardly know about all the wars that are taking place around the world, or we simply only know
about those which are shown in the media because those who have the power want them to
be in it. But there is a way of discovering the truth -and the horror- of what is censored to us.
There are people who devote their life, and not only they do that, they even risk it, to show the
world what it does not want to see. It is very easy to close our eyes or to look away, and each
of us decides whether to do it or not, but the war photographer is there, so people like you or
like me are aware of the truth, or at least have access to it.
Those in charge of perpetuating war do not like to have photographers around, that is why
graphic reporters who go to war have to deal with so many risks such as being kidnapped,
tortured or killed. The reason? Easy. War photography can make a change, maybe not a big
change, sometimes even indiscernible, but a change. If not, those risks would not be so
present. But as 2012 World Press Award winner Samuel Aranda said, it is something they
choose, which comes with the profession and which is not compulsory. If someone chooses
to be a war photographer and to be there it is for a series of personal reasons, no matter what.
After I had read all the books, watched all the documentaries that I could and read all the
information from news articles, websites and newspapers that my brain could absorb, I finally
gathered up my courage to try to contact some of the war photographers that I admired most
and who I thought would be well-disposed to answer my questions. Finding the way to contact
them was difficult sometimes, but at last I got my first answer, from Ricardo Garcia Vilanova.
Ricardo was my first interview, so I was really nervous about it. I knew his work and I admired
him so much, although I still get goosebumps when I remember the moment had to make the
phone call. Luckily, he was very nice, and answered all of my questions the best way he could.
Shortly after I got a reply from Albert Gonzalez Farran, who had to answer my questions by
email because he had to go abroad. In spite of that, his answers were very rewarding. I also
got to talk to Sandra Balsells, who received me in her workplace and had me listening to her
with complete fascination for almost an hour, her point of view is truly inspiring.
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I have been able to conclude that although most of the reasons that brought them to start in
war photography are personal or have evolved throughout their career, they all share one
unique motivation: to provoke a change. To give a voice to those who otherwise would not
have a voice, to disturb people and shake them out of their indifference and get them to do
something, to evoke a sense of humanity in each of us and make those who can fix what has
to be fixed or change what has to be changed.
But although they may agree in this motive, one thing that is actually extremely personal and
subjective are the ethics and principles that each photographer applies to his or her pictures,
and the fact is that an intern moral dilemma is produced when it is not clear if photographing a
certain situation is right or wrong, and depending on how afflictive the conflict is in extreme
violence cases, like the immediate danger of the subject’s life, if to intercede or not. In these
cases, the decision remains in the photographer’s judgement, so there are not right or wrong
resolutions, provided that there is any kind of reason to take the picture. In spite of this, there is
another way of treating ethics which I had not thought of, and which was explained to me in
the interviews that I made to the photographers. Since most of the chances of getting a
photograph are short and fleeting, instead of thinking of taking the picture or not, the important
thing is to take it; after this, when you are editing the pictures to send them to the distributing
agency, you will have time to think whether it is right or wrong to spread it, if it would involve any
kind of danger or harm to the subject, etc. But you’ve got the document. You’ve got the proof,
and you have time to decide what to do with it.
However, once the graphic reporter has taken the picture and the moment of spreading it
arrives, we find ourselves in another crossroad: which pictures are alright to publish an which
are not. Despite the possibility of harming anybody, if a photograph does not show what is
happening or does not make an impact on people, it could make the conflict to be unnoticed,
so the the final purpose for what it was taken would not be achieved. In the other hand, the
fact that a picture is “too graphic”, could offend the public’s sensitivity and generate debate and
criticism on their behalf.
The solution is not neat, and there may be many points of view about this, but after going in
depth on this matter, I have been able to figure out that, at least in my opinion, it is right -and
necessary- to publish this kind of photographs, because without information, people can not
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take decisions based on reality. If what is happening is not showed to the world, the world can
not do anything to change it.
Eventually, the picture will have to be broadcasted. Whether it is in the news, a book, a
newspaper or in the web, the photograph will arrive to people. We have already confirmed that
the first aim of photojournalism is to inform, and after this, to motivate a reaction of change in
the public, but does anything really happen? In order to find an answer to this question, I have
chosen four examples of photographs and investigated what consequences they have had on
the subject of the picture, the photographer who took it, and on the society in general. What I
have found out, is that most of the photographs which have had noticeable effects are famous,
high-profile pictures, or at least that is what I thought at the beginning of the research. In my
interview to photojournalist Sandra Balsells, she told me about the aftermath that one of her
pictures had had in the life of the girl in the photograph, which made me understand that
change does not depend on how famous the picture is, but on the fact that it has been
spread, so with a little bit of luck, someone will see it, and will do something about it.
In spite of the many things I have discovered, I have also had to face different challenges that I
have had to learn to get over. One thing that overwhelmed me at first about doing this project in
a language which is not my mother tongue (although I know it was my very own decision), was
the time I spent looking for the right words to say. I have spent long moments trying to
overcome the language barrier between my mind and my written work. This project is
something I was really excited about, and having to look for the words that I needed, the
expressions that meant exactly what I wanted to say… well, at least I improved my patience. It
was hard to make words meet my ideas, although I have to say that the internet has helped
me a lot, especially Word Reference.
Another problem I had to face and which got me quite worried was when I lost part of the
audio tape of the interview with Ricardo Garcia Vilanova. For some reason, the first minutes of
the record could not be heard, and at the moment I found it out, it was already too late. I tried
editing the audio to raise the volume, but I failed. However, the only thing missing was the first
question of the interview, which was more like an introductory question than an indispensable
question, and because I could not be all the time complaining, I figured out a solution for my
problem: since I did not have it, I had to leave the answer in the annex unfilled, but when it
came to get information for the section in question I decided to investigate a little bit further, and
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between other interviews on the web and his recently published book “Libya close up” ended
up finding out what his point of view was.
In the end, none of my problems where so important, and I could eventually find a solution for
all of them. The only thing that happened to me while working in my research which I still have
to deal with, is the anguish that some pictures and the stories behind them arouse on me. At
certain points of the process, it was difficult to continue; sometimes I had to stop, breathe and
promise to myself that I will never be impassible or unaffected by these kind of events, and that
whenever I can contribute to make the world a better place, I absolutely will.
I’m very glad I decided this topic for my investigation; this project has made me realize how
lucky and unimportant I am in comparison with the rest of the world. Why does innocent
people have to suffer in such shameful ways? Am I more important than them, just because I
was born in a environment full of possibilities? Why are they suffering, and I am not? Why is
there so much fear, so much hatred in the world? There are many things I did not understand,
and which I still do not. It does not matter how many questions I answer, as long as the world
is surrounded by so much inhumanity, I will always find new ones. I guess the world is wrong,
and it needs to be fixed.
In my project I have worked in three fundamental topics: what pushes the photographer to do
this job, how does he live it and what consequences does this have. Originally, it was not like
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this. When I had to decide what to investigate in my project, my questions were -and still areway wider than the ones I have been able to answer, because of its extension or because I
could not have gone deep enough. I wish I could have investigated more about the relation
between the photographer and the subject, the invisible strings that are established between
them, and how that affects their lives and the photographer’s work, or the stories behind the
pictures. Another thing that caught me was something I like to call the captivating effect; I have
the theory that for some reason, we only react when something has an impact on us, but
sometimes, it is hard to look at the reality that some pictures show. However, when that image
uses all the tools that photography allows - between them, aesthetics - the picture of
something terrible can become some kind of beautiful. This effect, from my point of view, is
what makes it harder to look away from the picture and etches it in our mind. The impossibility
of being objective when it comes to war issues is also something I really wanted to talk about, I
feel like in my inner self, I have always expected journalism to be absolutely objective. Now I
know that it is not, and that there is no need of being it. Objectivity is not important, in a
situation like a war, people always pick a side, usually with the weak one, or perhaps the one
they are with. That doesn’t mean that they are not going to bring us the truth. The human
being will always be subjective, and that is something we have to be proud of, if we lost that
feature, if we did not put emotions, feelings, or our very own point of view in everything we did,
who would we be?
I would also have loved to investigate the capability of some photographs to communicate the
reality of war without showing images of immediate violence, or without placing the
photographer in the middle of the front line. It is clear that the closer you are, the better covering
of the events you will get, but perhaps you don’t have to be close to the front line, but to the
people, to get a good, faithful story.
This project has let me get the answers to some of my wonders, but it has also arose many
more. To me, my research does not end up here, my curiosity will still be there and so will my
questions. I wish I could have gone further. Still, the only thing that I have not been able to
understand, no matter what I ask or what I do, or what I wonder or what I try, is the fear, the
hatred that our world contains, and I guess I never will.
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http://www.20minutos.es/noticia/1651747/0/deontologia/fotografia/ninos-muertos/
2014: Amateur blog run by an Australian photographer and student.
https://rbp2013.wordpress.com/2013/09/19/saigon-execution-the-consequences-of-eddieadams-pulitzer-prize-winning-photograph/comment-page-1/
Audiovisual support:
War Photographer. Dir. Christian Frei. Christian Frei. 2001. Documentary, 95 min.
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Which way is the frontline from here? The life and times of Tim Hetherington. Dir. Sebastian
Junger. Goldcrest Films International. 2013. Documentary, 78 min.

No me llames fotógrafo de guerra. Dir. -. Canal +. 2014. Documentary, 70 min.

A thousand times goodnight [Tusen ganger god natt]. Dir. Erik Poppe. Zentropa
International Sweden. 2013. Film, 117 min.

Let my photographs bear witness. James Nachtwey’s TED speech.
https://www.ted.com/talks/james_nachtwey_s_searing_pictures_of_war
Pulitzer prize 1968 commented by its photographer, Eddie Adams:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cf5pJXr3gWQ
Kevin Carter - The photo which was a lie:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xM5-c52-ArE
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8. Thank-you note
Working on this project has not been easy. It has meant many moments of anxiety and feelings
of helplessness under the gaze of the shameful quantity of devastating images that our world
entails. The saddest thing is that there are even more. I want to thank my mother for always
supporting me in everything I have done, for helping me throughout the process of carrying out
this investigation, and for teaching me to always strive for what it’s important to me. I also want
to thank my tutors, Marta and Gemma, for encouraging me and motivating me to improve
every day, thank you for believing in me.
Every day we receive an extraordinary flow of information, whether it is online, in newspapers or
in the evening news. There’s no need to be an expert to know how many atrocities are
committed in the world daily, still, we do not even pay the attention they deserve. I want to
wholeheartedly thank those who dedicate their lives to show us what we do not want to see,
and try to make this world a slightly less inhuman place. It is because of you that I have done
this research, maybe the stories of your pictures do not always receive the attention they
deserve, but I can not imagine how the world would be without people like you, I could not
admire you more.
Thanks to Albert Gonzalez Farran, Ricardo Garcia Vilanova and Sandra Balsells for answering
my questions the best way they could. Albert, thank you for responding so quickly and so well,
thank you for your reports and for your point of view. Ricardo, thank you for your testimony,
thank you for continuing to do what you best know how to do no matter what happens, thank
you for investing your time to help me to get a better understanding of your profession. Finally,
Sandra, thank you too for being so authentic and honest about the subject, for giving me your
time and helping me, and for the interest that you have shown in my research. Your words, just
like your photographs, still give me goosebumps.
I dedicate this project to my heroes. There are many names that I would love to include in this
thank-you note, but I could not write them all. Thank you for ending the silence that surrounds
the ugly face of our world, and thank you for providing it with voice an hope.
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Annex I
Risks for Journalists
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DATA & RESEARCH ACCORDING TO THE CPJ1

1069 Journalists Killed Since 1992

This map shows the deadliest countries since 1992. The graphic under it and the following data show the
number of deaths each year from 1992 to 2014.
1992: 44 M.C.
11 M.U.

1997: 26 M.C.
9 M.U.

2002: 21 M.C.

2007: 70 M.C.

2012: 74 M.C.

14 M.U.

22 M.U.

30 M.U.

1993: 56 M.C.

1998: 24 M.C.

2003: 42 M.C.

2008: 42 M.C.

2013: 70 M.C.

16 M.U.

13 M.U.

11 M.U.

24 M.U.

25 M.U.

1994: 66 M.C.

1999: 36 M.C.

2004: 61 M.C.

2009: 74 M.C.

18 M.U.

17 M.U.

14 M.U.

23 M.U.

1995: 51 M.C.

2000: 24 M.C.

2005: 48 M.C.

2010: 44 M.C.

10 M.U.

21 M.U.

11 M.U.

31 M.U.

1996: 26 M.C.

2001: 37 M.C.

2006: 57 M.C.

2011: 47 M.C.

8 M.U.

17 M.U.

29 M.U.

34 M.U.

M.C. = Motive Confirmed

2014*: 29 M.C.
9 M.U.

M.U. = Motive Unconfirmed

CPJ = Committee to Protect Journalists. - The Committee to Protect Journalists is an independent, nonprofit
organization that promotes press freedom worldwide.
1
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Statistical Analysis

All figures are rounded to the nearest full
percentage point. * May add up to more than 100
percent because more than one category applies in
some cases.
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Terminology
Here are the definitions of some key terms used in this database.

All Deaths
Motive confirmed: CPJ investigates the death of every journalist to determine whether it is
work-related." They consider a case "confirmed" only if they are reasonably certain that a
journalist was murdered in direct reprisal for his or her work; was killed in crossfire during
combat situations; or was killed while carrying out a dangerous assignment such as coverage
of a street protest. Their database does not include journalists killed in accidents such as car or
plane crashes.
Motive unconfirmed: When the motive is unclear, but it is possible that a journalist was killed
because of his or her work, CPJ classifies the case as "unconfirmed" and continues to
investigate. They regularly reclassify cases based on their ongoing research.
Type of Death: CPJ further categorizes each death in which the motive is confirmed. The
categories are: crossfire/combat (a killing on a battlefield or in a military context); dangerous
assignment (deaths while covering a demonstration, riot, clashes between rival groups, and
mob situations); and murder (the targeted killing of a journalist, whether premeditated or
spontaneous, in direct relation to the journalist's work).
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Murders
Impunity in Murder Cases: CPJ monitors the law enforcement and judicial process for each
confirmed murder case, and they categorize the status of the investigation. The categories are:
complete impunity (no convictions have been obtained); partial justice (some but not all of those
responsible have been convicted; typically, assassins are convicted but not masterminds); and
full justice (everyone responsible is convicted, including both perpetrators and masterminds).
Suspected Perpetrators in Murder Cases: This refers to the person or entity CPJ has
identified as most likely responsible. Categories include: political groups (antigovernment parties
or combatants, including insurgents and terrorists); government officials (civilian government
officials, including police); military officials (members of the government's military); paramilitary
groups (irregular armed forces allied with the government); criminal groups (criminals or
members of criminal gangs); mob violence (crowds of people acting together but not otherwise
organized); and local residents (individuals inspired to violence by news coverage).

Other Terms
Journalists: CPJ deliberately does not have a rigid definition of who a journalist is. Their cases
include staff journalists, freelancers, stringers, bloggers, and citizen journalists -- people who
cover news on public affairs through any media, including in print, in photographs, on radio, on
television, and online. The combination of daily reporting and statistical data forms the basis of
their case-driven and long-term advocacy.
Taken Captive: This refers to the abduction or seizure of a journalist in the period directly before
a murder.
Threatened: This refers to all forms of threats at any time before a journalist was murdered.
Tortured: This means the journalist was physically and demonstrably tortured before
being murdered.

Font: www.cpj.org
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Annex II
Interviews to war photographers
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In order to get the best possible answers and as natural as they could be, I asked the
photojournalists what language they wanted to speak during the interview. Eventually I
have decided not to translate them to English or modify them so the essence of their
answers would not be lost, this is why the following interviews are written in the original
language they were carried out.
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Albert González Farran
“El pitjor que pot passar a un fotoperiodista és que les seves imatges deixin
impassible la gent.”
Albert González Farran (Barcelona,
1975) és un fotoperiodista
independent amb més de 15 anys
d’experiència. L’Albert va treballar
com a fotògraf a la missió de pau
de les Nacions Unides (UNAMID) al
Darfur (Sudan) durant gairebé cinc anys (2009-2014). Abans, va treballar per a
diversos mitjans a Espanya, Perú, Irlanda i Irlanda del Nord, a més de conduir
dos projectes personals a Bòsnia i Etiòpia. Llicenciat en Filologia Catalana per la
Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (1997), té un Màster en Fotoperiodisme i
Fotografia Documental impartit per la Universitat de les Arts de Londres (2013) i
un postgrau en Comunicació per al Desenvolupament de la Universitat Pompeu
Fabra de Barcelona (2005).

Per quina raó vas decidir convertir-te en fotògraf de guerra?
No va ser una decisió expressament realitzada. Ha anat venint al llarg del temps i
depenent de les oportunitats professionals que m’han sorgit. Quan era al Perú com
a freelance l’any 2009, les Nacions Unides em va oferir l’oportunitat d’anar al Darfur
a treballar per a la missió dels cascos blaus. Vaig acceptar perquè suposava una
experiència que no havia tingut mai i els resultats han estat positius. De totes
maneres, ara que sóc a Egipte fent una altra tasca fotogràfica, no estic segur de si
tornaré a les zones de conflicte.
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Quins són els riscos/perills que existeixen en aquesta professió? T’hi has trobat
en alguna situació?
Tot i que he treballat cinc anys al Darfur i és considerada una zona en guerra, he de
reconèixer que sota l’empara de les Nacions Unides es treballa d’una forma molt
diferent que els fotoperiodistes que ho fan per als mitjans de comunicació. A l’ONU
hi ha uns protocols de seguretat molt estrictes que rarament et situen en moments
de perill directe com enfrontaments oberts, tirotejos o bombardejos. L’ONU sempre
evacua el seu personal quan hi ha situacions d’aquest tipus.
Més aviat diria que he viscut situacions tenses en què hi havia un perill potencial:
manifestacions d’estudiants perseguits per la policia armada sudanesa; milícies
disparant a l’aire per aturar-me; viure en una zona amb alt risc de segrestos;
escorcolls de vehicles de l’ONU per executar membres de tribus enemigues;
presència de bombes encara per detonar…
Sabent tot això, que et fa continuar?
Com he dit, jo he treballat per a l’ONU i acceptaria unes condicions semblants a les
que tenia al Darfur. En principi, no m’interessa treballar com a fotoperiodista de
guerra per a mitjans de comunicació perquè m’exposaria a uns perills que no vull
gestionar. Per dir-ho clarament: no m’interessa ser a la primera línia de front. El meu
treball és molt més resolutiu i de més qualitat quan no tinc l’estrés ni la preocupació
de què la meva vida corre perill.
T’has plantejat algun cop si és éticament correcte fotografiar el que tens al
davant?
Desenes de vegades. De totes maneres, el dilema no sorgeix tant quan disparo la
fotografia. Normalment no dubto mai quan sóc al terreny. Els debats ètics apareixen
quan estic editant la imatge i he d’enviar-la als mitjans o penjar-la a la xarxa: menors
d’edat en situacions delicades, dones que han estat violades, cadàvers... Amb el
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pas del temps i l’experiència acumulada, els debats ètics personals cada cop es
van esvaint més.
Que opines sobre el tractament de la premsa de guerra als medis?
Diria que el tractament dels conflictes als mitjans (i parlo dels mitjans seriosos i
reconeguts) sol passar pel mateix patró: una gran cobertura inicial amb possible
enviament de “fotògrafs de la casa”, després una cobertura d’intensitat mitjana
possiblement amb fotògrafs externs, i finalment una cobertura esporàdica i mal
pagada. Els conflictes són tants i tan repetits, que aquells que són llargs i
complexos van quedant arraconats. Avui és Ucraïna, Palestina, Iraq i Síria, però
abans era la República Centreafricana, el Darfur, el Sud Sudan, Líbia, el Sàhara,
Colòmbia... I tots plegats segueixen amb força intensitat!
En matèria ètica, no crec que hi hagi una mala praxis molt greu per part dels mitjans
seriosos, tot i que sí que hi ha postures més o menys tendencioses. No oblidem
que els mitjans són en definitiva part de grups econòmics amb interessos polítics
que expliquen el conflicte des de la seva perspectiva. No obstant això, està sorgint
darrerament una nova onada molt interessant de mitjans independents que, si
arriben a quallar al mercat, podran oferir una perspectiva molt més sincera i
allunyada dels interessos econòmics.
El més denunciable és el daltabaix econòmic que ha sofert el fotoperiodisme de
guerra. El mercat ha rebaixat desmesuradament els sous i ara hi ha molts
professionals que es juguen la vida per menys de 100 euros la foto.
És possible ser objectiu en la fotografia de guerra? És important ser-ho?
Quan vius tan intensament un fet com la guerra i tens força informació al teu abast,
és gairebé impossible no tenir una opinió clara sobre el tema. Sóc d’aquells que
pensen que els fotoperiodistes hem de denunciar les atrocitats i no ser impassibles
quan s’està cometent una injustícia. En aquest sentit, el fotoperiodista no pot ser
purament objectiu.
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Però sí és important oferir el més ampli ventall de la realitat a l’espectador/lector,
perquè pugui triar per ell mateix quina és la seva opinió. Malauradament, però, les
imatges sempre passen per un editor i un consell de redacció abans de ser
publicades, i al final la gent només veu allò que el mitjà ha decidit, i no el que el
fotògraf ha captat.
Robert Capa va dir: “Si les teves fotos no són prou bones, és que no hi ets prou
a prop.” Hi estàs d’acord? A quin tipus de proximitat creus que es referia?
Completament d’acord i estic convençut que Capa jugava amb els dos sentits de
l’apropament: el físic, treballar amb lents fixes i acostar-se al subjecte suficientment
per tal de copsar la realitat al cent per cent; i el psicològic, ser capaç d’entendre,
comprendre i emocionar-se amb les alegries i desgràcies de les persones que
estàs fotografiant.
Què t’agradaria que passés amb les teves fotografies un cop arriben a la gent?
S’ajusta al que passa a la realitat?
En primer lloc, i el més important, que provoquin emocions. M’és igual si és de
rebuig, atracció, sorpresa, alegria o tristesa. El pitjor que pot passar a un
fotoperiodista és que les seves imatges deixin impassible la gent.
A partir de l’emoció, el públic començarà a reflexionar i a fer-se preguntes que, amb
una mica de sort, el faran bellugar per conèixer una mica més el tema i, amb un
munt de sort, comprometre’s.
De vegades passa i de vegades, no. Tot i que és un repte força gran avui en dia.
Estem acostumats a un volum tan gran d’informació i, sobretot, d’imatges, que
despertar consciències i interès resulta cada cop més difícil. Però no impossible.
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Hi ha fotografies que mostren horrors i tot i així conserven un component
“estètic”, perquè creus que és això?
Això em recorda algunes de les crítiques que li feien a Sebastiao Salgado per
embellir massa la tragèdia. A part de ser periodistes, el fet de ser fotògrafs ens
obliga a crear un producte que atregui l’interessés del nostre públic. El fet de
realitzar imatges estèticament atractives és pel pur objectiu de crear atenció en
l’opinió pública i, a la vegada, incidir majorment en les consciències.

Creus que una fotografia realment pot canviar algo?
Hi ha hagut casos que, tot i ser esporàdics, han fet canviar, per bé o per
malament, la percepció i fins i tot l’opinió de tota una societat envers a un problema:
la nena vietnamita fugint del napalm americà (Nick Ut), el nen desnodrit assetjat per
un voltor al Sudan (Kevin Carter), els avions estavellant-se a les torres bessones, les
tortures a Abu Ghraib...
Sóc dels que pensen que la imatge és un dels llenguatges més ràpids i eficaços
per arribar a la consciència de la gent i en el cas d’aquella que no li calen paraules
per ser explicada és la que pot canviar alguna cosa. De totes maneres, són
imatges que apareixen d’entre centenars de milers cada dia.
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Sandra Balsells
“El periodisme ha perdut de vista quina era la seva tasca […] Si no hi ha crítica,

si no hi ha vigilancia sobre el poder, la democracia falla.”
Nascuda a Barcelona l’any 1966 Sandra Balsells
és una fotoperiodista el treball de la qual ha estat
marcat fortament pel conflicte dels Balcans, que
ha cobert durant més de deu anys per a diversos
mitjans nacionals i internacionals. Guanyadora dels
Premi Ortega i Gasset l’any 2006, ha realitzat
nombrosos reportatges arreu del món i participat a
diverses exposicions tant individuals com
col·lectives. És autora del recull fotogràfic Balkan in
memoriam (Blume, 2002), i coautora del llibre Montreal Metropole vue par 30
grands reporters (Aux Yeux du Monde, 2000). El 2004 roda Retrats de l’ànima,
on es retroba amb algunes víctimes de la guerra que va fotografiar als Balcans.
En els últims anys ha comissariat projectes expositius com Latidos de un mundo
convulso (Lunwerg-Caja Madrid, 2007) i Desapareguts (CCCB, La Casa
encendida i MUSAC, 2011).

Per quina raó vas decidir convertir-te en fotògrafa de guerra?
A veure, primer, dues coses: el terme fotògrafa de guerra no m’acaba d’encaixar
perquè jo he cobert durant molts anys un conflicte però he cobert moltes altres
coses de fotografia internacional que no eren ben bé de conflicte, per tant em
definiria més com a foto reportera o fotoperiodista.
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En segon lloc, doncs una cosa tan decisiva a la vida com és l’atzar. Sí que és cert
que jo tenia una vocació des que era molt jove per dedicar-me al reporterisme però
el fet d’anar a parar a una situació de conflicte com va ser el tema dels Balcans, va
ser perquè el moment històric em va agafar en aquell instant, quan passaven coses
interessants, quan jo acabava d’estudiar a Londres on vaig anar a viure després
d’estudiar la carrera aquí… doncs el que va succeir va ser allò, i ho tenia molt a la
vora, era a ple cor d’Europa, i tenint en compte que volia fer temes d’internacional,
vaig optar per anar cap allà. Que va passar? Que en qüestió de molt poc temps, la
situació es va deteriorar molt, i va començar la guerra. En un moment com aquest
et trobes allà una mica atrapat, de preguntar-te “Que faig? Continuo treballant, me’n
torno…”. En el meu cas, bé, va ser posar-me una mica a prova, em vaig quedar
allà i després em vaig quedar molts anys, però va ser el factor ATZAR, DINTRE d’un
món que és el que m’interessava i al que em podia dedicar que era el tema del
reporterisme internacional.
Quins son els riscos o perills d’aquesta professió? T’hi has trobat en alguna
situació?

Home, els inicis són molt durs, per mi ho van ser. No sé si has vist el documental
de Retrats de l’ànima però crec que allà ho intento explicar bé, també per
desmitificar una mica aquesta professió que a vegades té molta cosa de romàntica,
i després resulta que és una professió molt dura. A més, a banda dels aspectes
professionals, psicològicament has d’estar molt preparat, amb un cert grau de
maduresa, perquè et trobes amb situacions que són molt complicades.

Per mi l'inici va ser molt complicat, en el sentit de trobar-me en situacions molt
dures per les quals jo no estava preparada. Parlo de l’any ’91 quan comença la
guerra a Croàcia, i després al llarg de la dècada que jo vaig estar documentant els
conflictes allà, doncs, moltes situacions no, tingues en compte que un informador
te uns certs “privilegis” respecte a la població civil, però no gaires, osigui que si tu
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te’n vas a Vukovar, l’any ’91, a Croàcia, quan estava sent atacada, doncs tu ets
una persona més i tens tants números com la resta de la població de que et passi
alguna cosa, quan la capital de Bòsnia, Sarajevo estava assetjada i amb atacs
permanents, un periodista és una persona que té tants números com la societat
civil; i prova d’això a més és la quantitat de periodistes que van morir a la guerra
dels Balcans des de l’any ’91 fins al 2000. Per tant, la feina per definició entranya
aquest punt de risc, que un ha de valorar si l’assumeix o no. Entre altres coses
penses lògicament que això mai et passarà a tu, que passarà a l’altre, i al final
passen a gent, persones molt properes a vegades.
Sabent tot això, que et fa continuar?
A veure, jo crec que són qüestions que van molt més enllà de la feina, és a dir, jo
no em puc plantejar la meva feina com una professió, és part intrínseca de la meva
vida, del meu estil de vida, de la forma d’entendre el món; per tant no és una feina,
no és que tu vagis a treballar de 8 del matí a 5 de la tarda a un conflicte, esque un
conflicte, o la situació que estàs documentant forma part de la teva vida. Aleshores,
que et permet continuar? En el meu cas… és un sentiment d’una certa obsessió:
Per entendre, per documentar-ho, per vincular-te, per poder fer un seguiment, per
no fer la noticieta del dia i marxar, sinó que tu vols fer una feina que tingui
continuïtat. Sobretot per això, per entendre, i per viure la historia en primera
persona, que per mi ha estat una cosa bàsica. És a dir, a mi m’interessa el
periodisme i la fotografia en particular perquè et permet ser testimoni de la història;
quina altra feina et permetria fer això? Cap. I això és un privilegi.
T’has plantejat algun cop si és èticament correcte fotografiar el que tens al
davant?
Home clar, moltes vegades. Qui no s’ho plantegi és que té un problema, té un
problema perquè estem parlant del fet que treballes en situacions anormals, molt
anormals, no formen part del dia a dia d’una persona en un context habitual, i això
per a debats ètics és molt important. Aleshores, m’hi he trobat algunes vegades?
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Si, bastantes. Ara bé, el tema és com ho resols; jo sempre explico un cas d’una
escena en la qual em vaig trobar: eren els primers presoners de guerra, quan
encara no es parlava dels camps d’internament. Les guerres de l’antiga Iugoslàvia,
concretament a la guerra de Croàcia. És una foto que jo vaig fer que en el
llenguatge col·loquial de la fotografia parlem de foto robada, una foto robada és una
foto que no has tingut permís per fer-la i per tant que la fas una mica d’amagat.

Jo vaig poder accedir al poble on estava aquest camp de detenció, tenia permís
per fotografiar tot excepte el camp de detenció dels presoners, i en un moment
donat vaig veure l'oportunitat de que podia fer una foto amb el tele* desde lluny. Era
molt important, no sabíem de l’existència dels presoners, i aleshores clar, fas la foto,
tens el document, això és molt important. Quan comença el debat ètic? En el
moment en què tu tens la foto, has de reflexionar quines conseqüències pot tenir la
difusió d’aquella imatge, i això ja ho pots pensar una mica de forma més relaxada
quan tens la imatge. De dir: a veure, si jo ara publico aquesta fotografia, les
persones que surten immortalitzades en aquella foto, les puc posar en perill, perquè
com que he fet aquesta foto sense autorització, poden prendre represalies contra
ells. Llavors clar, aquí hi ha moltes qüestions ètiques, moltíssimes qüestions ètiques
que poden sorgir doncs, a partir d’una persona que t’ha demanat que no publiquis
una fotografia, que no li facis una fotografia i tu malgrat això la fas, una fotografia que
fas quan saps que mostra una situació indigna per la persona fotografiada, és a dir,
esclar que hi ha molts debats que un s’han de plantejar, fer fotos no és “ji-ji, ja-ja”,
les fem, les publiquem i no hi ha res al darrere. No, és que tota acció comporta
unes conseqüències que a vegades poden ser molt series; a una situació de
conflicte això és molt habitual. Després, situacions que a mi m’ha incomodat molt
fotografiar-les: els funerals, sempre ho explico, “Que pintem fotògrafs en un funeral?
En una situació tant intima i tan dramàtica, no?” Bueno, són coses que s’han de
fer, que els propis, les persones que surten a les fotografies agraeixen que estigui la
premsa allà per denunciar el que els hi ha passat, però que també et planteja a
vegades un debat ètic. De dir “Això ho faria al meu país? Ho faria a casa meva?”
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Doncs possiblement no, però en un país que viu una situació anormal com és una
guerra, els codis normals es trenquen i per tant la forma d’actuar és diferent.

Que opines sobre el tractament de la premsa de guerra als mitjans?

Aquí podríem fer un altre Treball de Recerca. Sobre això clar, els mitjans en general?
Els mitjans de fa 20 anys o els d’ara? Els mitjans de premsa impresa o televisió? Jo
crec que el gran problema avui en dia als mitjans de comunicació en general, amb
afortunadament excepcions i sobretot excepcions de fora, no d’aquí, és que els
mitjans de comunicació han perdut de vista quina és la seva tasca. Ja no, la tasca
d'un mitjà de comunicació, parlem de premsa impresa, no és la que va permetre el
seu naixement, que era donar veu, posar el poder contra les cordes, donant a
conèixer les coses que es volien amagar; el periodisme ja no és això,
malauradament.

Els mitjans de comunicació ja no són això, son conglomerats que formen part,
juntament amb bancs, amb empreses, amb poders polítics, econòmics, i que una
part del negoci és el periodisme; llavors que penso? Doncs penso que les coses
s’estan fent molt malament, penso que no hi ha capacitat de difondre els treballs
que mereixen ser difosos, només cal que t’agafis un diumenge tots els dominicals i
vegis de què es parla. El periodisme ha perdut de vista quina era la seva tasca,
aquesta de servei públic en el sentit de mostrar a l'opinió pública tot allò que el
poder vol amagar. Hi ha una convivència amb els poders econòmics, mediàtics,
polítics que fa que es parli del que a ells els interessi i s’amagui el que no els
interessi que es vegi. Per tant jo sóc molt crítica amb la situació actual del
periodisme i espero, desitjo, com tota la gent de la meva professió, que sigui una
cosa transitòria, perquè perdem un dels puntals bàsics de les societats
democràtiques. Si no hi ha crítica, si no hi ha vigilància sobre el poder, la
democràcia falla, falla.
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És possible ser objectiu en la fotografia de guerra? És important ser-ho?
Objectiu? Es que jo no tinc ni idea, però crec que la pregunta és una altra: Hem de
ser objectius? Jo sempre dic que no, no entre altres perquè és impossible, un
quan comença a una facultat de periodisme, espero, que encara es digui,
l'objectivitat és impossible, tu no et pots desprendre del teu bagatge cultural,
ideològic, sociològic, vocacional, religiós, mil coses no? No podem ser objectius, el
tema és que nosaltres, com a informadors siguem honestos a l’hora de
reinterpretar la realitat que veiem, perquè fer fotos o escriure reportatges no és més
que una reinterpretació de la realitat, l'honestedat sí que és molt important, el fet de
poder donar visions molt panoràmiques, no quedar-te només amb una part del
conflicte i oblidar-te de l’altra, jo crec que això sí que és molt important i per tant fer
una, unes cobertures, periodísticament parlant, honestes i globals, no? Ara, jo no
se si m’interessa ser objectiva, jo tinc els meus punts de vista, i no deixo de tenir-los
perquè em posi una càmera al davant, continuen estant allà, ara, això no vol dir que
jo sigui manipuladora, intenti informar més de la part que a mi m’interessa, perquè
és justament la crítica que t’acabo de fer als mitjans de comunicació. L’objectivitat
és inassolible, i potser no cal; una visió honesta i subjectiva pot ser molt vàlida.
Robert Capa va dir: “Si les teves fotos no són prou bones, és que no hi ets prou
a prop.” Hi estàs d’acord? A quin tipus de proximitat creus que es referia?
Home, estic d’acord mil per mil, la fotografia és proximitat, la fotografia que jo sàpiga
fins la data d’avui, el que passa és que la tecnologia evoluciona tant… no es pot fer
des de l’habitació d’un hotel, no es pot fer a distància, per tant la fotografia és
proximitat, connexió directa amb els protagonistes de les nostres imatges, no hi ha
una altra. Podríem dir “no, esque hi ha òptiques molt llargues i hi ha teles” Si, per
certes coses poden funcionar, però per definició la fotografia és proximitat i prova
d’això a més és que la història del s. XX fotogràficament parlant està construïda
amb òptiques molt curtes (trenta-cincs i cinquantes), per tant vol dir que són
situacions on el fotògraf està molt proper, ara bé, el tema de la distància adequada
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a mi és un tema que m’agrada molt, perquè una habilitat del fotògraf ha de ser
“quina és la distància adequada respecte a tu i l’escena que estàs documentant?”
“quan pots estar molt proper i quan un pelet al marge?” És a dir, nosaltres si
obtenim fotos, és perquè les persones que surten a les imatges d’alguna forma, a
vegades només de forma tàcita, ens han permès estar allà, i han permés que
obtinguem les seves fotografies. El tema és, a quina distància ens quedem
d’aquestes persones? I nosaltres hem de saber quan podem anar un pas més
enllà o quan hem de retirar-nos un passet més enrere perquè és una situació
dolorosa, traumàtica… per mil coses. Llavors jo crec que aquí el fotògraf ha de tenir
molta psicologia, tu has de saber entendre la persona que tens al davant, i saber
en cada moment què t’està permetent fer, i on està el límit no? …a traspassar.
Què t’agradaria que passés amb les teves fotografies un cop arriben a la gent?
S’ajusta al que passa a la realitat?

Saps que passa? Que a mi m’han passat coses que han estat tant extraordinàries
que no m’hauria imaginat mai que passarien, reaccions de gent, que jo dic, home,
que més puc demanar? Ara bé, hem de ser molt conscients que nosaltres arribem
o que som capaços d’influir, en un sector molt petit de la població, aquell somni
romàntic quan un comença periodisme o fotografia de dir: “Jo, amb les fotografies
canviaré el món.” Al cap de molt poc temps entens que òbviament no ho faràs,
però… No sé, jo a vegades en àmbits molt diferents: a vegades anant a instituts a
parlar en la seva època del tema dels Balcans, projectar les meves fotos, veure
com la gent jove realment entrava en el tema, osigui, unes reaccions absolutament
al·lucinants… O quan publiques un reportatge a vegades amb les cartes dels
lectors que envien; jo recordo en un reportatge que vaig publicar al Magazine de La
Vanguardia sobre el meu retrobament amb antigues víctimes de la guerra, algunes
de les cartes que es van publicar… no m’ho podia creure, persones que no conec
i que et permeten intuir que estaven en un moment molt dolorós de la seva vida o
que estaven a punt de tirar la tovallola, perquè tenen els seus problemes domèstics
que a vegades es fan molt grans però són els que són, i que deien “Esque
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després de veure les històries d’aquestes persones, m’he adonat que jo no tinc
motiu de queixa” Clar, dius, ostres, arribes a poca gent, però la poca gent a la que
arribes, alguns reaccionen, es sensibilitzen, són capaços d'entendre que el que
passa ha estat per atzar a aquella gent però que ens podria passar a nosaltres…
Osigui les víctimes de la guerra al final, és pur atzar també, no? I qui li havia de dir a
una persona de Sarajevo o de Zagreb o de Pristina, que haurien de viure la guerra
que van viure, o aquí, a la Guerra Civil Espanyola. Per tant, clar, aquesta capacitat
de posar-te a la pell de l’altre, de tenir empatia, en definitiva, per la persona és molt
important, i a mi la fotografia m’ha donat molta gratificació des d’aquest punt de
vista. Sí que… sí que arribes a afectar una mica l'opinió pública, però en dosis molt
discretes, nosaltres no podrem millorar res, malauradament. Aquestes feines les
has de fer perquè tu hi creus i perquè tu estàs implicat en el tema, no pensant que
tu vindràs aquí a donar una altra visió del món.

Hi ha fotografies que mostren horrors i tot i així conserven un component
“estètic”, perquè creus que és això?
Això és un grandíssim debat en el món de la fotografia que a mi em sembla
sincerament molt estèril, una mena de corrent que es denomina “l’estètica de
l’horror”. L’estètica de l’horror, bueno, si, entenc gent que digui “Com pot ser que
imatges tan dures d’un conflicte, de la fam a Africa… es pengin a un museu amb
formats tan macos?” A veure, jo crec que la gent no pilla una cosa molt elemental,
osigui la fotografia, per mi la bona fotografia, és aquella fotografia que informa, que
és la tasca fonamental. Nosaltres som missatgers de realitats que a la gent li
queden lluny, per tant informa, però alhora aprofita els recursos plàstics i estètics del
llenguatge fotogràfic, la foto que només informa, en general, està perdent un
vessant molt important i és que no sap aprofitar bé l’estètica del llenguatge
fotogràfic. Tret d’excepcions, si cauen les torres bessones i tens la foto de l’impacte
de l’avió ni estètica ni mandangues, tu vols la vessant informativa d’allò, no? Ara bé,
si tu estàs en una situació on te la pots treballar una mica perquè tens temps i per
tant tens temps de pensar amb la càmera: profunditat de camp, moviment, com
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composo, punt de vista, quina òptica utilitzo, quin angle de cobertura agafo… seria
estúpid no fer-ho, i allò a més si té una llum maca, pot donar com a resultat una
fotografia maca. Que aquella foto al final despisti a l’espectador? És problema de
l’espectador, això és la gran crítica que li han fet a l’obra de Salgado per exemple
no? De dir no, esque les fotos són tan belles, tan meravelloses, que la gent s’oblida
del drama que està mostrant, doncs aquest és un problema seu, senyor i senyora
del carrer, ell ha fet la seva feina el millor possible, i si nosaltres no som capaços de
dir: “Vale, és una imatge estèticament maca però que alhora està mostrant una
història brutal” doncs tenim un problema; llavors clar, jo sóc una grandíssima
defensora de que la imatge ha de tenir la seva bellesa, perquè estem jugant amb
un llenguatge que per definició és bell.

A veure, sobretot que quedi clar que no és la finalitat, la finalitat de la fotografia no
és ser maca, és un “plus” que pots afegir…

Per l’altra banda, una imatge que sigui molt dura per definició, que sigui molt
macabra, molt, molt explícita, tira una mica enrere. Aleshores tenim a la gent que
diu “no, esque les fotos dures no es poden ensenyar, les que són estèticament
molt maques és una trampa” llavors, a veure, com mostrem la gravetat del món en
el qual vivim? Quin és el punt? Però, jo crec que té, tornant a la teva pregunta, un
punt molt positiu, i és que permet que gent del món de l'opinió pública que no
entraria en segons quins temes, ho fa. Posaré un exemple molt clar, ara que
parlàvem de Salgado, Salgado l’any 2001 va fer una exposició a La Pedrera, em
sembla que era el projecte Èxodes, que ell portava molts anys treballant; és la expo
fins aquell moment, i jo crec que en el futur, després d’allò també, més visitada.
Que vol dir? Que tu estàs accedint a un públic que potser tradicionalment no
accediria a aquest tipus d’informació, i tingues en compte que anar a una exposició
es un acte actiu, és a dir, tu has d’anar, has de pagar l’entrada o no, però has
d’estar mirant; no és com fullejar un diari que t’ha caigut a les mans, és una mirada,
una observació molt activa… Aleshores bueno, perquè Salgado s’ha convertit en
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un referent de molta gent que no té ni idea de fotografia i en canvi, coneix la seva
obra? Justament per l’estètica de les seves imatges. Ell deixa de ser menys militant,
menys denunciador, etcètera, etcètera perquè les imatges siguin maques? No. Ell
utilitza bé la fotografia. Per tant, quins usos més té? Doncs intentar arribar a una
gent que en una altra situació potser no podries.
Creus que una fotografia realment pot canviar algo?
Home, a petits nivells sí, clar. Esque sinó també ens ho hauríem de fer mirar, és a
dir, si penséssim que tampoc serveix per res, de res, de res… per molt que vulguis
ser testimoni de la història i tot el que t’he explicat abans… home, aquí fallaria algo.
Sí. Sí que canvien petites coses i és que a més la història de la fotografia ens ho
demostra, és a dir, i mira, inclús a un nivell no professional, si nosaltres pensem en
les fotos monstruoses que van sortir d'Abu Ghraib a la segona guerra d’Iraq el
2003, les fotos de les tortures, els presos… no se si les coneixes, però són fotos
impressionants, fetes per soldats nord-americans sobre les tortures que feien als
presoners. Home, allò va donar una percepció dels abusos de les tropes nordamericanes que va comportar un canvi en l’actuació. Si nosaltres pensem en les
fotografies dels anys ’70 a Vietnam, la foto de Nick Ut de la nena corrents per allà, o
la foto de Eddie Adams de l’executat els suspitadors del Vietcong… Allò va
provocar que l'opinió pública nord-americana es posés en contra del seu propi
govern, i és la primera guerra, i l'última de moment, que Estats Units ha perdut,
perquè va haver-hi una pressió tan brutal de la gent que van començar a veure…
Per tant, és evident que la fotografia afecta, les mobilitzacions que va haver-hi aquí a
Catalunya per exemple, no parlo de fora perquè no ho sé, a l’any ’94-’95 amb la
guerra de Bòsnia quan ja portàvem dos anys de guerra al cor d’Europa, a una
capital europea com era Sarajevo i que… i que continuava maxacant-la la gent…
home va servir perquè la gent digués: “Esque això és inacceptable, el que està
passant”. Clar que serveix. I després, serveix a petits nivells. Jo ara acabo de tornar
de Bòsnia, i m’he retrobat amb una persona amb la qual tinc una grandíssima
estima que és una dels protagonistes de les meves fotografies, l’Amra Efica, una
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noia de Mostar que va estar a punt de morir perquè va caure un obús a casa seva,
és una de les protagonistes del documental, que acabo d’estar amb ella, i per
exemple m’explicava que uns familiars seus que van fugir de l’antiga Iugoslàvia
després de la Segona Guerra Mundial, es van exiliar, van marxar, no havien tingut
contacte mai més, fa un parell d’anys entren a Google el cognom “Efica", per veure
si trobaven alguns familiars que havien quedat a l’antiga Iugoslàvia, etcètera. Doncs
es veu que si poses Efica, només sortien coses que he fet jo sobre aquesta noia:
el documental, les peces… S’ha retrobat una família que havia estat 50 anys
separada! Perquè serveixen les fotos? Doncs per petites coses com aquesta, és la
bomba no?! Clar, esque quan m’ho va explicar vaig flipar, dic tia, però tu ara t’has
retrobat amb familiars dels quals no sabíem ni que existien, ni que tal? Diu sí, i tot
gràcies a la teva fotografia. I el mèrit no és meu, el mèrit és que hem pogut donar
bona difusió a aquestes fotografies no? I que internet té les seves coses bones i
dolentes però sobretot qualsevol cosa que busques la trobes, no? Llavors, clar, és
brutal, clar que serveix per a moltes coses la feina; però en la seva justa mesura,
no podem pensar que nosaltres aquí redimirem el món dels seus pecats.

Hi ha algo més que t’agradaria afegir?

… Has de creure molt en el que fas, i apassionar-te molt amb la feina que fas, i jo
afortunadament doncs vaig tenir la sort de tenir molta vocació, trobar-ho desde molt
jove i poder-ho exercir… i bé, no sé, és el que et dic, va més enllà de la professió,
quan tu entres en contacte amb els protagonistes de les teves fotos, t’expliquen les
històries que hi ha al darrere, que s’han retrobat amb familiars… i dius es que això
és brutal, no? I tu formes part d’aquella història, i tu ho estàs vivint allà. Bueno,
aleshores és impressionant… sí.
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Ricardo Garcia Vilanova
“La fotografia en sí marca una diferència quan la treballes i t’apropes al subjecte,
i quan estas allà per explicar la història.”
Ricardo García Vilanova és un video y
fotoreporter freelance català que porta
15 anys treballant com a
fotoperiodista. El seu treball s’ha
publicat als diaris i revistes més
prestigiosos del món i ja s’ha exhibit a
diverses capitals del món. Ha rebut
premis a Europa i als Estats Units i ha
treballat com a reporter gràfic per la CNN, Channel 4, Reuters, APTN, Euronews,
Cuatro, Telecinco i TV3. Recentment ha publicat el seu llibre “Libya close up”, al
poc temps de ser alliberat després d’haver passat 194 dies segrestat a Siria.
Per quina raó vas decidir convertir-te en fotògraf de guerra?
Quins són els riscos o perills que existeixen en aquesta professió? T’hi has trobat
en alguna situació?
• Esque per començar sóc freelance, per exemple, la diferència és bastant gran
respecte a una persona que està a un diari… Pel tema que els freelance com saps
no tenim cobertura pràcticament de res, vull dir, nosaltres funcionem a l’empresa per
feina, llavors hi ha molts dies que pot ser que finalment aconseguim enfrontar els
‘gastos’ i que aconseguim treure rendiment i altres simplement que no, per tot el
tema de logística, no? Tot el tema diguem de contactes, tot això justament, no
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depèn de la persona que ho faci. Aquesta és la gran diferència entre una persona
freelance i una altra que treballa a un diari.
Sabent tot això, que et fa continuar?
• Bueno en el meu cas és la llibertat que et dóna ser freelance, la llibertat de poder
decidir on vas i com vas és fantàstica. És a dir, no tens cap pressió política,
mediàtica ni econòmica, llavors, això és la diferència que dèiem, que pots escollir on
vols anar i que vols explicar, és per això la motivació principal que et dóna ser
freelance en aquests moments...
T’has plantejat algun cop si és éticament correcte fotografiar el que tens al
davant?
• Bueno jo sempre dic la mateixa resposta, jo bàsicament el que faig és que intento
sempre fotografiar, o la barrera meva diguem, la barrera que em marco el fet que
m’agradaria que em fessin el mateix a mi si jo fos la víctima o el protagonista de les
històries, no? Si considero que si jo traspasso els meus límits, ja no ho faig, però
també és tan subjectiu que pensa que cadascú té el seu baremo o la seva
perspectiva i aleshores no hi ha una línia que diguis "Aquí es pot fer, a partir d’aquí no
es pot fer", perquè a lo millor, per al que a una persona és correcte, per un altre no
ho és, no? Aleshores l'únic barem que jo entenc en el meu cas és aquest.
Que opines sobre el tractament de la premsa de guerra als mitjans?
• No, la veritat és que no, no m’he trobat amb cap tipus de censura, ni... no, però et
torno a dir, vull dir, també sóc molt conscient del que es pot publicar i del que no es
pot publicar, i també conec les limitacions i a mes a més, per mi també és un tema
de respecte, osigui no... Si una fotografia marca aquell límit amb aquella fotografia és
el mateix que podria designar? Respecte a si fos aquella persona un familiar, o… és
el mateix. Llavorens saps que marca en aquest sentit la diferencia no?
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És possible ser objectiu en la fotografia de guerra? És important ser-ho?
• No, objectiu mai ho ets, ni un fotògraf ni un periodista ni ningú, perquè sempre prens
partit, osigui arribarà un moment en el qual tu entres i decideixes anar amb un bàndol
o amb un altre estàs prenent partit, llavorens l'objectivitat no existeix, és mes, osigui,
normalment jo crec que, o tots, pràcticament, o tots els periodistes fotògrafs sempre
es posicionen encara que sigui de manera involuntària amb el que és la part més
dèbil del conflicte, perquè aquestes persones, al final són les que més pateixen.
Robert Capa va dir: “Si les teves fotos no són prou bones, és que no hi ets prou
a prop.” Hi estàs d’acord? A quin tipus de proximitat creus que es referia?
• Si, jo crec que si, osigui jo crec que el tema… jo no sé, osigui jo crec que la
fotografia en si marca una diferència quan la treballes i t’apropes al subjecte, i quan
estàs allà per explicar la història, osigui no té el mateix impacte ni el mateix missatge
ni, ni la mateixa percepció una fotografia presa per exemple amb un gran angular,
amb el qual estàs a sobre del que està succeint, que amb aquella fotografia per
exemple a 200 metres amb un teleobjectiu, no? Aquestes coses, la narrativa de la
història i el que estàs explicant amb aquella història amb l'angular sempre és com si
t’atrapés, l’altre objectiu el que fa és que t’apropa a aquella imatge i et dóna una
perspectiva més irreal.
Què t’agradaria que passés amb les teves fotografies un cop arriben a la gent?
S’ajusta al que passa a la realitat?
• Bueno, que no deixis indiferent i que provoquis això, una reacció, no? Que serveixis
per a alguna cosa, que tinguis algun tipus d'utilitat, si la teva denúncia serveix perquè
alguna persona prengui consciència i aquesta persona serveix perquè al final en un
moment determinat doncs pugui passar alguna cosa, ja és suficient. Però no, no, no
s’ajusta per res.
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Hi ha fotografies que mostren horrors i tot i així conserven un component
“estètic”, perquè creus que és això?
• Osigui pel que serveix evidentment, sota la meva opinió, és que osigui, diàriament hi
ha com una producció immensa de fotografia, de mils i de mils de fotografies, no?
Aleshores el que tu busques com a fotògraf és que la teva imatge transmeti un
missatge, per tant l’única opció que té aquella fotografia per destacar i perquè quedi
gravada a la retina de l’espectador, és que destaqui per alguna cosa. Llavors la
fotografia per exemple “bona”, és la que et porta evidentment la informació, la que no
et deixa indiferent, i la que estèticament, té una composició depenent de la imatge
que al final serà la que l’espectador recordarà.
Creus que una fotografia realment pot canviar algo?
• [Inintel·ligible] ...i cada vegada la fotografia diguem relacionada amb el tema del que
és els mitjans, i cada vegada més crec en el tema del que és la fotografia quan es
treballa conjuntament amb organitzacions que treballen directament al carrer, amb
ONG's… Llavors sí que té una funció, o un impacte directe, no? Perquè entre els
dos serveix per mostrar la feina que hi ha a les ONG, i aquestes ONG’s al final es
beneficien d’aquestes subvencions, d’aquestes donacions de forma privada, no?
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Annex III
Audiovisual content record
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War photographer
Original title: War Photographer
Year: 2001
Genre: Documentary, War
Duration: 96 min
Language: English
Country: Switzerland
Direction: Christian Frey
Production: Christian Frei
Script: Christian Frei
Movie producer: Cast: James Nachtwey, Christiane Amanpour,
Hans-Hermann Klare, Christiane Breustedt,
Des Wright, Denis O’Neill.

Synopsis/Plot/Storyline:
Christian Frei's documentary War Photographer follows acclaimed photojournalist
James Nachtwey as he finds stories in some of the most desolate locations on the
planet. The distinctive look of the film is achieved because Frei mounted a small camera
on Nachtwey's camera. As the audience sees the world Nachtwey sees through his
camera, a series of talking heads explain his bravery, greatness, and persistence.
Slowly, the film reveals the emotional toll his work has taken on him.
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Don’t Call Me a War Photographer
Original title: No me llames fotógrafo de guerra
Year: 2010
Genre: Drama
Duration: 107 min
Language: English
Country: Canada, South Africa
Direction: Esther Vergara
Production: Isabel Guerrero
Script: Rebeca González
Movie producer: Canal +
Cast: Synopsis/Plot/Storyline:
The award to Samuel Aranda of World Press Photo of the Year in 2012 provides the
starting point for a documentary that looks at the work of a new generation of Spanish
photojournalists who have earned international acclaim for their coverage of the major
conflicts of the century: from Iraq and Afghanistan to the uprisings in North Africa, the
war in Syria and the latest confrontations in the Ukraine and Venezuela.Through their
work and commentaries by some of their editors at The New York Times, El País,
Associated Press, Getty Image and so on, the viewer can chart the progress of a
photograph, from the moment it is taken to the moment of its publication. This enables
us think about the factors and people that shape our view of today’s world and its
conflicts. Along the way, we can also discover what drives these photographers,
witnesses to the best and worst sides of human nature, to risk their lives in order give
their account of an increasingly violent world. Although they have covered the main
conflicts of this century, the photographers interviewed do not regard themselves as
“war photographers”; nor do they identify with the clichés and stereotypes associated
with the term. As its title suggests, one of the goals of the documentary is to destroy
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that myth. Amongst the professionals who took part are Samuel Aranda, Moises
Saman, Manu Brabo, Emilio Morenatti, Álvaro Ybarra Zavala, Fernando Moleres, Sandra
Balsells and Steve McCurry, as well as other leading photographers and publishers.
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Which Way Is The Front Line From Here? The
Life and Times of Tim
Hetherington
Original title: Which Way Is the Front Line from
Here? The Life and Time of Tim Hetherington
Year: 2013
Genre: Documentary
Duration: 78 min
Language: English
Country: USA
Direction: Sebastian Junger
Script: Sebastian Junger
Movie producer: Goldcrest Films International
Cast: Synopsis/Plot/Storyline:
On April 20, 2011, shortly after the release of his documentary “Restrepo” - and only six
weeks after attending the Oscar ceremony as a nominee - photographer and filmmaker
Tim Hetherington was killed by mortar fire in the city of Misrata, Libya, where he'd been
covering the civil war. He bled out in the back of a pick-up truck while being raced to
the hospital, comforted by a Spanish photojournalist who was holding his hand and
trying to keep him awake. Those moments ended a brilliant ten-year career in which
Hetherington not only covered such dramatic frontline stories as Liberia and
Afghanistan, but also transcended the conventional boundaries of image-making to
become one of the most important journalists of his generation.
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Restrepo
Original title: Restrepo
Year: 2010
Genre: Documentary, War
Duration: 93 min
Language: English
Country: USA
Direction: Tim Hetherington, Sebastian Junger
Production: Tim Hetherington, Sebastian Junger
Movie producer: Outpost Films / Passion Pictures /
National Geographic Channel
Cast: Synopsis/Plot/Storyline:
It is fairly extraordinary that this film exists. The level of access attained by Tim
Hetherington and Sebastian Junger over their 15-month period embedded with the
Second Platoon, Battle Company, 173rd Airborne Brigade allows for an incredibly
unvarnished account -- including footage of deaths both civilian and military. It's perhaps
the most intimate and unflinching examination yet of the processes of modern warfare -and an exhilarating, heartrending, profoundly moving film in its own right.
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The Bang Bang Club
Original title: The Bang Bang Club
Year: 2010
Genre: Drama
Duration: 107 min
Language: English
Country: Canada, South Africa
Direction: Steven Silver
Production: Adam Friedlander, Daniel Iron, Lance
Samuels
Script: Steven Silver, Greg Marinovich, Joao Silva
Movie producer: Paramount Pictures
Cast: Taylor Kitsch, Ryan Phillippe, Frank Rautenbach, Neels Van Jaarsveld, Malin
Åkerman, Patrick Lyster, Russel Savadier.
Synopsis/Plot/Storyline:
The Bang Bang Club is the true story of four young combat photographers (Joao Silva,
Ken Oosterbroek, Kevin Carter and Greg Marinovich) bonded by friendship and their
sense of purpose to tell the truth. They risk their lives and use their cameras to tell the
world of the violence associated with the first free elections in post-Apartheid South
Africa. A film that explores the thrills, danger, and moral questions associated with
exposing the truth and the importance of free journalism.
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A thousand times goodnight
Original title: A Thousand Times Good Night
Year: 2013
Genre: Drama
Duration: 117 minutes
Language: English
Country: Ireland, Norway
Direction: Erik Poppe
Production: Finn Gjerdrum, Stein B Kvae
Script: Harald Rosenløw Eeg
Movie producer: Paradox Production
Cast: Juliette Binoche, Nikolaj Coster-Waldau, Maria
Doyle Kennedy, Larry Mullen Jr., Mireille Darc, Lauryn Canny, Adrianna Cramer Curtis,
Mads Ousdal
Synopsis/Plot/Storyline:
Rebecca (Juliette Binoche) is one of world's top war photojournalists, capturing
dangerous and chilling images in the most dire landscapes, all in an effort to shed light
on the real cost of modern war. But she's also a wife and mother, leaving behind a
husband and two young daughters every time she travels to a new combat zone. After
a near-death experience chronicling the ritual of a female suicide bomber, husband
Marcus (Nikolaj Coster-Waldau) levels an ultimatum: give up the dangerous profession
or lose the family she counts on being there when she returns from each assignment.
Yet the conviction that her photos can make a difference keeps pulling at Rebecca's
resolve, making it difficult for her to walk away entirely. With an offer to photograph a
refugee camp in Kenya, a place allegedly so safe that daughter Steph (Lauryn Canny) is
allowed to join her, Rebecca comes face to face with just how much she risks each
time she steps back into the fray.
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